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I

mht roba:cto ~td
IS PIJBLISHED

EVElY WIDNJ:SDAV KOnNING BY

TBB TOB!COO LEU PUBLISHING COJIP'Y,
142 Fulton St., New York.
J. H'BWR.Y H&GER
JOHN G. Q.B.A..l!".F

•

•

Editor.

- Buain... Agent.
As an adve rtising medium, where it is desired
to reach the Cil{ar and Tobacco Trade, not only
ofthis but foreign Countries, it is the best attain·
able.

'

CJ• '"""'of C::ay Pipt~.

Brashers, Brown &: Tfius, 82 and 34 Main.
llafer, Holmes & Co., 25 West Second.

Cigar~.

OLAJU[SVILLE, 'l'e-.

OOVING'l'ON, Ky.
Glore, J. A. P. & Bros, 15, 17 and 19 W. 7th:

DIRECTORY OF- ·ADVB&TISRRS.
Tobacco Wartllousts,

At;ne• W . .1: Sono, 284 a.nd 286 Front otreet
Alle:D Jll)illll, 172 Water.
BeDnmo D. & A., 124 Water.
Bergmann, John H. H Ceder.
Blal<emore, M.ayo & Co., tl BroacJ..:
ll<o"'" & Frith, 7 Burlmg Blip.
Brod M., IS!llaiden Lone.
Bnlkley, Jtore 4t Co., 7t Front.
Ca«looo A. H. & Co., 123 Pearl.
Chocldel' A D . It Co., 168 Pearl. •
Cololl H., 17~ Water.
Connolly It Co., t5 W&ter.
Crawford E. M . .1: Co., 168 Water.'
:0..-ridoon Bro.,lt.'> Water.
I
Do ban. Carroll& Co., 104 Front. :
DuBoll Eugene, 75 Front. I
Egsert, Wm, 1S8 Water.
Engelbach, F 21 S•x;h A:v.
FaJ.k .1; Bro. G, 17 I Water
Fatman & Co .. 70 and 72 Broad.
Fox, Dills li: Co., 175 Water. .
F'riODd & Co,;!-- It G., 129 M:a1den Lane.
Gardiner, J. M. & Co., 84 Front.
Guth D. :r., Bon & Co., 129 Pearl. ·
Ga-' J. L. & Bro.,l60 W&ter,
Genhel L & Bro.. 86 :MaJ.den Lane:
()athrie & Oo. , 2'2~ Front.
~burger I. & Co., 150 Water.
Hillmall G. W. & Co., H18 Front.
Hoet'ers. W. c. & Co.,lll> Water.

Rant, C. E. ~91'e"'l.

·

Grav,es, G. W

l'emberlo.n, ~ H

, ~

t

GreeD-

Cigar Moolds a•d'SAapcr.
Prentice, Oeo. J ., 197 Pearl.
/
Gtrmall Cigar Moultls.
Gennan Cigar Mould Co., 737 .Ninth St.
Spier, Cbaa. E . .1: Oo., 71 John.
Musli• Tobac• o Bt~gs
Zellenlra, R , 283 Eaat Fomth.
Tobacco Bagging.
Lester A . & Co., lOS Chambers.
Tobacco ~ta~t~p Canuilu.
Seoombe llanufacturillg Co., 7 .Park Place. 1
Fixtd Star Cig11r a•d Pipt Lirlturs.
Porter Match lolanufa<turlng Co., 79 Tenth ave.
Cig11rette Rollers.
E. Bruckner, 102 ~a.uau.
\
.-.
Cigar M~u/4 Prnn~ and Str11ps.
Brown, .A. & F., 67 Le '"

c.aa.neda & Jewel. 7'2 Maiden Lana,

Frey Broe. 11: Co., 126 obam.ber.
Hartoorn & B.ahn. 148 Water.
Binbi D. & Co., 257 Bo"'•'l' and 174 Wa~er.
Bll'ocbhom L & Co:, 89 Water.
Jaeoby, s. & Co., 209l'earl.
Joat:plis, s., lSlllu.1deu La.De.
Kerbs & Sp1es, » Bo•OI'l'·
L&vy Bros., 78 Bowery
.
Lichltenol.oin Br<>!!. & Co., 121 Ma1den lAne.
Mendel, M. W. & Bro, 190 11-1•
Neuberaer, ](., 283 Pearl.
Orgler. 8., !97 1· 2 Oreen"'ch.
Pollo.ll & Bon, 48 Molden Lo.ne.

BUSTON.

St.acllelbef1!, )1, 2.17 P . .rl.

Ma•ufactur!• if Cigars and D•altr in LtiiJ
Tobacco.
Wltolesalt Dtal<rs in Tobacco aud Manufac-

of

~

Havana Cigars and L<tif Tobt:C<o

Wilder &: ll&tab<ook, 7 Commercial.

BBEMEN, GEIUlANY,

Tobacco-Cutting Mac4in<ry.
WulsteiD, Renry, 25 Myrtle aveone.

Siecke

W Aolcsale Dealer in Hav11na and Domtstic
L<aj. Toba<CO

TA• Ckrman Cigar PIICI.<rJ &<uty.

. Oo"W!l, R., IIOZ ChAtham.·
haporters of·HiZ'VIIIf# Toba«•,
Allllinll, J. J., 30 Cedar,
Garola, F., 167 Water.

OOnsalM, A. 1 15! W~frer..
r
Ke)ly, Robert 'E. .1; Co., M Bea-.er.
· Kaehler. Gail& eo., 128 Water,
M.traDdO, Feh, 161 PearL
l'a8CUOI L., 158 Water.
Solo~ )(. It E ., U Maiden lane
SiebelJ.H, & Co., 2181'earl.
Yeg-.>, Joseph A. & Bo·o., 187 Pearl,
Walttr, R.. s.. 203 P~arl,
'Veil & Co.• 60 P 1ue.
Wei!>, l:ller 8t Kaep;'>el, 229 :Peul
Ybor V. :M., 21o Ced..,.

' J,.portm if San D•mingo Toha<CI,
Leyn.. & Croeby, 9~ Wall
Manuffctur..~s of Snuff.
.Appleby & Helme, 133 \\ •tor. . gt
G-oetze, F. A. & .Bro., S28 \V twhlD on
Impon~rs if H 'lVanA GigMI.
Bauer, Cba l'. & Co .• .W Beaver,
Dt- BaTV & K.lm~. 52 Bro •d.
R>fl'm:y~r J C. 29 Deaver.
....- .
T .........
~ar, 'I.H. & ~,..,,161M~_.,

9" Our Tobaccos are ttnsu1-passed for Flavor and Chew.

Manufactory

of Havana.

. ·

:Jobbing Trade only solicited.

. ·H~ SOHUBART & CO.,
i r. ,

... 1

Importers of" HAVANA and

or· SBED

P~CKBRS
J

.

+)

LEA!

KELLY&. 00.,

BUFFALO,N, Y.

Zink,G. W . 198 Poarl

Tobacco F-actors and Co,:mission Mercllaflts.
Irby, 1. 1. & Co., 130 Gra.v1er.

PETERSBURG, Va..
Venable, S. W. & Co.
•
Young,}(., A. & .Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildinp.

PHILADELPHIA.
Tohact() WareAouses.
Anatban, M. & Co., 220 North Third.
Bamberger, L. &. Co., 3 North Water.
Bremer, Lo•is, Sons, 322 North Tlllrd.
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arob.

Ed:ward .. G. W., 3S North Water.
Eisealohr, Wm. & Qo., 117 South Water.
l:l.erbort·, L. eoutb~ellllt cor. Foarth It Raoe.
ll.oDo•ell, ll. E. & Co., 89 Notlh W..ter.
lloore~ 8. & J., 107 Norfb Water.
SaDk. 1. Rinaldo .t Co., 81 North Water.
Schmidt, 11. ~SI South Secortd.
Steinet:, Smith llro.•. , & Knecht, 22ll J1ace
Toller Brolhere, IL7 North Third.
Vetterlein,J". It Co .• ~ll A.rob.
,
Woodward, Garrett .1: Co., 33 North Water.
IMporter oj Hdvii.na ai.d rllrll Tohacco.
Cootu.. :r., lU Sou,t!> :pel""'"'"" ave.
·

W4o/tsalt Dealtr1, m.

BamberCer, L, & Co., S North Water.

Battin & Bro., 142 J:fortb Third.
Ma•u{actur<rs if &otc.i S..oj[. •
Btewart, Marks, B&lph & Co., 115 Arch.

M4•ufacturtrs of Cig11rs
Balcbelor Broo.,sao Nor\b Sixth
Bare, Thos. & Co., W North Second.
Sttliner, Smith Brothers & Kuecbs, 225 Race
Theobald, .A. H., Thord and Poplar.

l••pcctor Sted Z..af T1botto,
Dickerson, E. W., 107 North Water.

'

.

'

PI'l'TSBURGH, Pa.

.

'

Man~facturtrs

if ~nu,ff,

Weyman & Bro., 79 &D4 81 B=t.hfleld;

PROVIDENCE R. 1.,~
1
r:;;gar MaehincJ,
Tanner's Practical, 29 Weyboseet .

1

B.IOHliiiOND, Va..
Commission Mtrcllants.
Ohockley & Anaeraon.
Ohrioti&D, E. D. & Co.
Neal, Thbs. D :
Brolus.
)Iillo, B. A;

Whalen, R. & rl' 182 State.
Manufartur~rs of CA.twing and Smo~ing,
'Kimha.ll, Wm .' S. & Cd.
Dtaler in Leaf Tobaccos.
Mosely, D. E ., llilt otreet.

ROTTERDAM, Holl,aad,
L&llrillar<~.J. M.

·

SPIUJfGFIELD, · - ·
Smith, H. dr; Co., 20 HampJs,

0

CHIOAGO. Db

•

ST., LOUIS, Mo.

Dta!trs i• L•aJ Tobace<s a•d Cigar•.

• M1111ufactur<rs if" TobiUcos.
'
J
Wno/tJalt Dealers in Manufactured Tobaceo and Catlin, D ., 701 Nor\b Second.
· Tohacc• War<hDIJtt,
Cigars .
Mason Flagg & Bet>ma.n, 156 Minhigan A Vt!.
Dormitaer, C. & R. & Co., , 128 Market,
'
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Tobacco C: mmfsr;on Mtrclumts.

Cue, S. s. & Oo., lUchigan Ave

Sandb~ Bros ., 17 West ~ndolph.
Wi~ht &: StevE>ns, 18? ?tf!Chlg&n Ave.
Weise A., 19S t:ast Lake.

Manufactur<rs if Fin< Cut Cht«uing and Smol.ing, and Deal~rs in Ltaj TohatXA.
Beck & Wirth, 22 and 24 "W 1 ter
Wlsolesale Dt.aler in Cigars and Tobau.os .
Luerssen Gt.orge, 11 South Canal

OINOINNATI.
Dtaftrs in Ltaf Tobacco.
:desnden Henry & l3ro., 161-165 l'earl.
Malla.y Rich & Brother, lU West Front .
Meyer Hy. , 46 Front.
:Newburgh, L .. & Rros. 51 WaJnut.
Wan'kelman, F., 82 We.~L Front.
D,a 1ers in Spanish and Dom•st!C Ltaf Tobacco.
DiHs, Freyta.g:. & C?., 82 "l'est eeoond . l~
'
.Silvers, J. H. 47 Vllle,

NEW

YORK.

.

..,._..,.. ++-,• .

QF ·AN:D D£AEtER iN\ !tEAfl

LOWEST IMPORTERS' PRICES.

1]

NEW ORLEANS, La.,

ManriftWU><TS if Tohac<o.
'

Sohwars 4< Spehr, 189 .Le-;ta.
Setdenbarg 4 Co, 19 Dey.

.t w-.nD&d<. 8 Il<nrOI")' •
Slllith, .11:. K.;, 11 Do....,..
Stro.i!Ain & Storm, 191 Pearl,
Sutro & Netmlark. lSI Waler.
Mlfnu(aerurtTs of Fine .H..,.,..• Cic•r•
De Braekef_, A •. 68, W<men

the celebrated El Principe de Galea

ALLEN & EL.LIS,

~ ~AJR,L

ROOHES'l'ER, N. Y.

CoJPS#f;ssion 'MtrchanJ.
Weatholf Fred., jr.

BROOKLYliJ, N. Y.

of

We have received from the Internal Revenue Bu;eau
1,.1 i
TOBACCO
l£atbe,-., J'.L.~ Co., 216 Jefferson Ave.
H. SCHUBART.
at Washington, the following decision of interest to those
No. 148 Water Street, NEW YORK.
B. FRIEDMA...", ~
DURHAM, N, C.
now engageq in selling leaf tobacco. It will be se_en,
Smolt.ing Tohaceo.
that a dealer who has paid a special tax under the old
lllaCkwell, W. T.
EAST HARTFORD, ~nn.
4
law and whb does not wish to pay the ~soo tax required
PacAer and Dealer.
by
the
nev.;
act,
may,
on
surrender
of
his
receipt,
receive
dbapman,-B; A
a refund of five-sixths of the amount paid.
34 .BEA.VER STREET, NE'W' YORK,
HARTFORD, Oo-.
P•cl.trt and !J•alers,
IMPORTERS OF'
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE Of' INTERNAL }
'll&ntO!I &~erome, 2S6 State
REVENUE,
WASHINGTON,
:June
2
r,
I872.
RubhuiJ, fl. 1£ Co., 18 Mo.llket
Havana Cigars ana Havana Leaf, and Sole Agents for the Brand
Sir-In your letter of June I7, you state that you
~nd:Oa. ~:U~n-t smte.
"SUPERIOR OE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
r.a.e, H. & z . x., 19 Market.
have been informed that after July I you can not sell
!!boPbud .t. Fill)..-, ilt State.
leaf tobacco, though you have paid the special tax of
Send for Prloe Llat.
KEY WEST FLORIDA.
li
8W011, A. L. It F., 18 Market.
Welleo, 0. <It Co., IM State.
1\25 as a dealer therein.
'
~~--;Miilllliliiil._
,~~rtfP:D3'iiil.l
.
.
.
.
Woolp.al, Wm •228 State.
You wish to know whether this information is corr"ect.
WoMwonh & ~n11, 217 state.
In answer, I have to say that under the new law,
WM/t•.l• De11lt,!s in Manufacturod TohaecOJ ,
which takes effect, in regard 10 tobacco, J lily I next,
1lltrDIIam, 1. D. & Oo., 77 & 79 'Aoylum.
l
dealers in leaf tobacco, who have paid the special tax
' LIVERPOOL, Eq.
Smythe, F. w., SO North John.
as sech, can sell leaf tobacco in unbroken packages to
Importer of HAVANA~ and Dealer in all kinds of
dealers in leaf tobacco, snuff, tobacco and cigar manu·
'LOUiSVILLE, Ky.
facturers, who have paid the special tax, as such, and
Toh'acco Manufacturt.rs.
to such persons as are known to be purcha sers of leaf
- · 1 . & Broo., IS Tbird.
tobacco for export; but can not break packages and re
Tobtr~co Comnriuion Mucit.anls.
tail therefrom or sell to parties other than those . named
Xeier, Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
Wiclrl, G. W. &; Co.,l02 Main.
above. If on and after July I a partywishes to enJ•hh<rs i• allli•th if Man'!foctured T•bacco, gage in tae business of selling leaf tobacco to consumers
Importttl anA Domestic Crgars.
or retailing it, he must pay the special tax of $soo per
~~~~;;.~~~~e~•~Jii~~•• '&.Wti,~a41
Tachau, C. <J. & Co., 1?'4: Main.
annum, imposed by the new law upqn retail dealers in
Toh11uo Mar.ufatturtr4' S"pplit.s,
leaf tobacco. He can not sel: kat tobacco to consumers
Wigginton, E. G. & Co., 28 Third.
or retail it under a special' tax receipt of $2 5 as a dea.ler
Dealtrs in 'Leaf TohtJcCo and Mt~nuffzcluftrs of in leaf tobacco.
· lllt~Q;B.'I;Eft
'fQBA~~Q.
Cigars. I ·
A person who has paid the special tax of $25 for the ~~
Alberding, G. & Co., 93 & 95 Third.
present year as a dealer in leaf tobacco, an:l who on the ~
A. well assortec.l sto<"k of HAVANA and Y ARA Tobacco constantly on hand and sold a~
rst of July d iscontinues business on account of the new
LYNORBURG, Va..
I '
law, and surrenders his special tax receipts, may file a·
.A.rmlStead, L. L. · .
Qarroll. J. W.
claim for a refund of five,sixths of the tax paid.
Langhorne, Gco. W. & Oo.
•
~
PostOfficeBox 2969·
· 188 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK. ~
Yours respectfully,
Tyree, 1ohn H.
•
J. W. DOUGLASS, Commissioner. ,
NEWARK, N.J.
-~ - ~.r~--.il'\f'1ii~WU~M'n£~f~IMR._I I
Brintaingbo~r, W. A. c.\:. Son , S83 Broad.
H. D. WATTs, Esq., Americus, Ga.
Campbell, Lone<\ Co., •84 Broad.
T•haco . ,

1a.cobeon, J., 7 Broad.

I•porttrs

WEST BRAJII"CH

I I AND 1.3 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

170 Water Street, New York.

and Dealt.r$ itt Leaf

xEY

MANUfACTURERS OP FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

' 01', To the Vice-President,
' ' ' .I

o.

sale of

- -'EL PRINCIPE DE OALES.,CIOARS, ·

WA~ER ST~EET,

Fisber .1; Co., 23 Oeutrat Wharf.
Holyoke, 0. 0., 12 Central Wharf.

turerr of c;gars.
Carruth, C. H. & Oo., 46 Hanover.

0

t~e

IIIAF TOBACCOS,

Cedar.:

LiDdheim, loL, 14 Water.
ManufactMrtrs Dj Cig•rs.
Au~~~:rbo.ch &:. l!euderson, 138 Water.
Brock, M. & Co .• 3!9 Bowery, ,

. ._

SECRETAIIY.

I

Cigar Wrapper B(H)Aittg Madi'fJts.
Fairman .t Co.,~ Cedar.

Ag<nll f or S,ol.i ng Tobiucos; tt~;

1

f

pw;R~~O
iW·e~~
: E~
R•
T••E•.

. Jtinnlca.t TbolJlB.S, 5'2 B'Olad.
JCittrodKo W. P. & Co., 71 and 73 Front
K,..,...ll!erg & Co , 160 Pearl.
Lamotte A, C., 163 Pearl.
I ·
Fire lmurwntt..
Levin M. H ., 162 Pe.ld.
Varket Fu-e lnBura.nce Co .• 37 Wall.
Maitland Robert 'L. It Co., 43 Broad.
Martin & Johnson, 166 WatRr~
Manufanurers of S.fow Caus.
:Mayo!_,TOBeph, Sons, 122 Water: '
,
Kmft & Rofl'meister, 18 Nor\b William
McCal!ll Jamc., 98llaiden Laue
,
Bunks,
:Meier A. C. L. & 0., 48 Beaver.
.
M....,.ge< T. I!. & Co, 161 and 163 Maiden JAne, German-America.n, oor. :Broadway B.Dd Oedar.
:M"Orri•,J1,"}(,1 190ld Blip and 73 Water.:;
Safu.
Norton, Sl&u~hter & Co., 41 Broad.
ll!U"Tin It Co., 26.l BrO&clway.
Oatman Alva,l66 Water.
Otiinget .Brotbers, ! 19 Pearl.
Savs•gs &zn~t.
Palmer &Scoville, 179 Water.
Mutual Benefit, 116 N...an.
Pa.ulitacb. :M., 173 Wa.ttr·
.
Price wm. M.. & Co., 119 Matden Lane.
EngrtJver ort Wood.
Quin, J, P. loCo., S9 Broad.
Hoey Joseph, 002 Broadway.
ltapp, 8., 75 Fulton.
Read & Co., 19 Old Slip.
ALBANY N.Y.
Rei&mann G· & Co., 179 P earl.
Gveer, A. & Som, 822 Broadway.
Rosenwald. E. & Bro., )45 Water.
RoB81n, S. i7S Wot.r.
A.LLEGD.iNY CITY, Pa.
Sa1omon 8 •• 192 Pearl.
MtJnufacturers " Excelsior 'Spun Roll."
Ba.'IF)'tr, Wallace & Co. 47 Broad
llobelcler. J-ph, 21S r ...rt.
:r enltinoon R. & W.
Schmitt & Steineckc, 6 Fleteher.
8ohrmder & Bonn, ll8 Watw.
BALTiliiOR.E.
llobubarl H. & Co., 146 Water.
Tobacco Warcltouus.
8peDCf'r, Broa. & Co., 75 .Haid6D Lane.'
Albrecht &: Schroder, 82 8. Ualvett.
Bepnonr. Ubarleo T., 189 P_o arl.
Beck & Hayen, 60 South Gay.
Spuii!U&. E. & Co., 5 Burlmg Slip.
Bolenina, G. H .&: Co., 202 w..t Prat1.
8\eiJl & Co., 197 Duane otreet.
Boyd, W. A. & 0,,, 63 Bo::!h.
Btrdton & otonn, 191 Pearl.
Brauns, F , L. "Co., 37 8out.h Gay.
8ttohn & Reit.emtein, ]76 Front.
Gieske, L . & Co., 42 Boalh Charles.
Tag Chaxleo F .. & Bon, 1M Front.
GUDtber. L . W ~ 90 Lombard.
Ta.g.ru,om, F. W. & C9., 68 Broad
Xerck.hotf 4 Oo. / til South Cbarleo.
Vpmann Carl, 188 PMrl..
Loose, C. & Co., 52 &nth Cbarl..,
Te~•• Sou, Tn. B., 6
Parlett, B. F . a: Co., 92 Lo\ahard.
Weolheim. M. & Co., 177 Pearl.
Paul, Wm., tH W.ll&llinaore, & 17 Bont.b.
Wrtpt. E. ll. It Co., 119 Broad. •
R_,.feld, R. & Co , '58 Exchange Pl-.
z,..q Jl. 26 Cedar.
Bohroeder, Joe• .I; Co., 81 F.:.cba.nge PJaco.
TobactJ~ Brours.
Wilkena & Klier, e8 Bont.b Charleo.
T1h11rco F acton
cattualt Ruete, 129 P~r.rl - ·
Drwyer, Edward, t6 BM.,arGleak• .1; Niemann. 78 8oD&b Obarleo.
IW:!her, Frederick, 62, Bn.v~r.
Hawklna a. Co .. fS WW Lomh&rd.
oano, ;r, 8. It Son, 86 Wall.
Ri--'s, lAftwich .. Co., IS~ Place.
' QeJ4ermMn • d' tlo~.103ll&l41m Lane
Mt~llu{IICturers, etc.
~=:: ~ba~:.p;;~Felper, F. "W., 90 and 92 South Cbarleo.
- e r )1. It BoD, IllS l'earl.
"Wllk01111li & Co., IRl Weot PraU.
'
ltla•riftM:t*"'' if To.~~~:u,
Ma•uf/Jl.l/Jrcrs of CiK""·
~ D., 256 Dei&DcJ.
Guth Guotave, M German.
Cook vr-..t L., 1111 Llldlow.
Packrs if &ed-L<af Toh.«1,
~D, 11. I. 4 Bro., 21J ""'2U DIIIUU!.
Becker Brot.ben, 98 Lombard.
FlaG ;r, F., 174 Front.
.
G!llddec, A.4 Co., lit, 118 anclll7 Liberly.
Dtqler in Hava•a . a•d Do•tstic .L.•f T•bacc.
()oeloe, F. A. 1o Bro., S:S Wuh~
a•d Manofactor<r o/ CigllTs,
Gooclwln & Co., 207 and 1108 Water.
Kaniott; G. H . M., 332 Wtst Baltimore.
:Ha,t, Tbomu 4 Oo.,tot p...,.l. .
Xinne)' Bros. HI Wut Broad••l'•
Manufacturer if Plug Tobtzcc-.
McAlpin, D. H. .S. Co., cor. Anaue, D &D4 T<Fth. Neudeeker, L. H., ~1 West Baltimore.
:Miller, M.n. G. B. lit. eo., 97 Columbl&.
Cigar,., Mar/lint&.
Repp 8., 76 J'ultOIL
Bliotftll D. A . It l!on, 17t Eichth av.
Hen118111&11, J . T. filii- Lozington.
"W at\8 L~wi• H. tS2 Eaat lOt.h
Wei&o, Eller It Ka,."'Ppel, 229 Pearl.
.~~.... E .• tl Li-z·

of Cigars

;

"La Fer•e'" "Russittn CizarKrts , ·
lCtllillrton, T. & Ectmeyor, Bole A!feDII>, te.B....a
..

.

•

Jlaziufaetmed ·~the

·
To the President,
care L. H. Fray set· /; Co., Riehnwnd, Va., ,

'

Manufacturt.rs

of Russia" Cig~trlltiJ .
w.,.t Broad,.ay.

wieh.

.

~

s~~rAT.ES.

1--~~:i========:;;;::::==~==
INTERESTING TO DE .a.
•LERS IN
Hoglen & Feue, Pease's Tobaoco-Cutt1~ Engine''
DE'l'ROI'l', Mich. .
.
LEAF TOBACCO.

o.; lt4 Water.

Eurda Toh.cco P~ots,

I

'. DAYTON,

Mt~,ufacturers

RolriD80n, R. W. It Soiiii, 182, 18&, and

•

Commission MtrC,, ants..

o., 1Q7 William.

Xmney Broa., ltl

'

DA.llfVILLE, Va: J•l

Tobacco Cu11ings

Hammel'Btoin,

..

DANBURY, Co-.

Tobacco &aling Wax.

NEW YORK.

'

52 Broad a.nd 50 New Streets, New York
And Sole Agents for

Communications upon matters rQlative to the in(f'r, ests of the Association may be addressed

KLING,

11¥JPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARti,.
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\

JOHN STR.I.I'.PON,

Lttif Tobacco Brd<rs.
Clarl<, M. H. & Bro. •

r

~-

LEWIS H . . FRA.YSER, PRES!DEN'I;.
LORIN ·PAL~lER, VICE-PRESIDENT.
JOSEPH HALL. TnF..ASUREn.

Morris & Reid, 4 College BDildine.

Rates of
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UNITED

.UaJ Tobacco BroA<rs.

J.:

.

a

DeBAB.Y-~

1872.

ASS· CIA'flON

OF THE

.
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Krohn, Fefss & Co., 6S W est Fourth. \
Lowenthad, B. & Co., 16 lla.in.
Straaser, Louis; 187 Wainot.

of

w. ll

'I'H llAJJCO

Mtln•facturers, lmporttrs lind Dealers M

&td L<af Tobacco l•spution.

L inde, F. C., &: Co., i4~ Water.
Tobacco Pressen.
All lettet"S should be plainly addreesed to THE Guthrie & Oo. , 225 Front.
TonAcco L EA F 'PUBLJSHING CoMPANY, :r~ Fultvo
Manujacturtrl of Cigar Boxes.
Street, N e w York.
Jaoob, 293 & 295 Monro<'.
Geo . .1: Bro., lU, 1~9 & 161 Goerck .
Terms
the Paper. '
Cigar B ox, Cedar and otlttr WooJs.
SJ !-IC LE C O PIKS 10 CE~TS
PER ANNUM I+OO
To E,g land and the Ca n ad._s, $r.Oi additiooal D tnge(>, P. X., cor. ~i.xth anJ Lewi8.
per an mam fo r pn::paym 6nt of Postag_e.
Dormao, d. & Co .• lBl 'Le\Via.
T o .B: cmen, Hamburg and the Continent of Rodman & Hepburn, :as Lewis.
Europe, s·~.oS additi bnal per annum for Postage.
Wardrop & Daly, 20S & 211.1 Lewis.
,; To Australia, etc., $r.o4 via. San Francisco, ad·
Gt.r111an Ctgar Ri.bbons.
di tio na l p~ r annum for Postage.
N o ord e r~ for the paper considered, unless ac.. Crame1', G 1 82 V'ranklin.
compa ·1i!!d by the corTesponding amount.
Spanis~ Cigar Ribbons.
R~1.niltences~;hould, in every instance, be made
<!nly by mo ncy~ord e r , check ,or draft. Bills are Almira.ll, J .
SO Cedar.
ltahle to be stole n, and can only be sent at Ufe
brreatt!st risk to the sender.
Cigar Mo•lds,
Jacoby, S. & Co, 209 Pearl.
Advertising.
~:square (1.4 Nonpareil lines) for six months, $20.
Manufa'-turtrs ' of Tobacco Tin-Foil.
. do. 1 yt!ar'$35·
Llr,;er adverti sements in the same proportion, Crooke, :r. J., S8 Crooby.
Uul n one take n unle!!-s 1, 2, 3, 4, or more squares.
One column, l year, $45o; six months, $2:5o;
Auctioneers if To)tuco, de.
t!u~ e mo nths, S1so. Half co1umn, 1 year, $340;
Gerat'd, Betta & Co., 7 Old Slip.
~lx m onths, $t:;o; three months, $75·
Dlr Advertisements on the first page, $150 per
Tobacco Lahels.
square ove r two wid e columns, and none take 9
for less th au one y ear, payable fully in adv::~.nce; Donaldson B!'OI., 68 Park.
Hatch Lithographic Co., 32 & 84 Ve~~ey.
;~~~~~~=~~~t~~5~e squares, J.fso. No devi- The
HeppenbeJmcr, F.li. Co., 22 North Wilham.
T ransient adn::rtisements on the third page,
Cigar· Box Lahds ,and Tri11fmings.
3!) ce nts per line for eac;h insertion.
No orders for advertising will be considered, Schuma.ch~r & Ettlinger. 15 Murray.
unless accnmt><ln ied b)!the corresponding amount. Wolft', Chaa..A., 51 Ch&t.bam.
This rule willi"VARIABLY be adhered to.
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Mllnufar.rurers of Tohactc.
'ten & Ellie, 11 Vine .
eJha.n & Murptly, 18 Hammond
t ten Henry & Co, 373 Main
pence . BtOo. a; Co., ~2 and M East 3d.

Batjer,H. & Brot.ber, 77 Water.
/mp1rter1 of Litorict. Paste.
Appleby&: Helme. 13.1 Water.
CJ•vol and. De Lancey 24 South William.
Gifford, Sherm&n • l.t;loUI, 120 William.
Gomez, Wallis & Co., %9 &:i 31 S.. William.
McAndr ew, James 0. J2j Front.
Morris, H. M. 19 Old Slip and 7S Water.
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Oedd.r.

ZinBHr,

,
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Wall & Belvin,..aiiO North Second.
Toh1uco BroAcr
:Haynes, J. E., 611 Oheotnu I

SYR.AOUSE, N.Y.

Rler & Co.

G. P ., 25 'Norlb Sal Ill&.

' WAolesaft D.talerr in Ltnf Tobauo.
Moulter &: Hamilton, 50 E.1st Water

TOLEDO, 0,
Tobarc• Manufactur<n
Witker, Nash & Co.

U'l'IOA, N, Y.
Afanufacturersif Fin< Cut CAtwing and Smalling
Tob""'t
.Pierce Walter B.
R

THE CO.M:MI~SIONER'S BLUNDER. ·
'

'

'

The Commissioner oflnternal Revenue has made answer, through the Washington telegrams, to our article of
"York,
Proprietors of" the.
last week, and to other criticiSOJS in the public prints to
the same effect, with regard to manufactured and smoking tobacco bonded subsequent to June 6, and priot to
July I, 1872, by a re-statem'ent of his drigi_nal fallacy.
FACTORY.
The Commissioner says :
By the act of July 2o, I868, manufactured tobacco
and snuff were allowed to be removed from the manufactory in bond without f.oayment of tax, to be transported directly to an export warehouse. It being found
that these bonded warehouses were used chiefly for the
storage of tobacco to be withdrawn for home. con sump ·
tion,· Congress determined to abolish them, and SG pt ovided in the act of June 6, just passed, that the· act, exSee AdvertleeJnent on 4th Patre•
cepfwhere otherwise provided, goes into effect July 1.
The act 'of July 20, I868, therefore, 1emains in full force
until the Ist of July, I872, except where .specially quali- force bet ween the 6th of ') une and .t iff Ist of July ? It power lO oppress and inj~re a clal!S of men certainly as
fied or repealed at -an earlier date by a recent act. Th'is the Commissioner wi)l ,answe/ ,1i;s/ Ke will see that his loyal to the Government, and as prompt in the discharge
act of June 6 'provides th'a t all snuff and tobacco now hair-splitting has involved him in a laughable ,absutPity. o1i heir quties as citizens, as any other. It is, of course,..
stored in any export bonded warehous.e1 sha!l, 'on, and
after July I, I8.7 2, be subject to the same tax as is pro~ Either it was in force or it was not. If in force, then charitable to suppose that the Commissioner has acted:
vided by the act, and sh~ll, within six month~ aft~~ : th«r the lltnendment abolishing it could not be, and all tobac- conscientiously in the premises, but it is singular, if not
passage of tile act, be withdrawn from the warehouse on co \Vithdrawn b.efore July I must have paid the old tax; suspicious, that the law is always strained against, and
payment of the tax or for export. The words "now in :;s hort, the old order of things remained unchanged. rarely in favor, of the trade-the leaf ~ection interprestored" evidently refer to a different date than that of If' it .:Vas , ,_,ot in force and the amendment abolishing tation, commented on j.n our last issue, being the only
July I, I872, because the law says that tobacco "now
stored," whatever that date may be, "shall on 'and bonded warehouses was in foliCe, then all bonding of to, instance of the latter course we now call to mind. Under
after July r ," referring to another date .e vidently, the bacco since :June 6 has be(n contrary 'to! the plain 'provi- such circymstances the trade must, in justice to itself, in~ ·
two being in contradiction, "be subject to tBe same tax, sions of tlie •new law.f To this alternative are we shut sist onJrights in the Courts, which the present conduct,o~
etc." The only inteUigible rendering of the law, the rt;c up, and the Commissjon~r can not justly construe the law the Revenue Bureau seems seldom or never to accord, !11 •
fore, was to hold that "now stored" referred to the
in any othe~ way lor the sake oftimp_!Jsing .the old tax
date of the pa~~.age of the l.iw, and that tobacco stored
on
such goods as were bonded between the dates
MINOR EDITORIALS .
subsequently to that date, and prior to the ISt of July,
--·-named.
should be liable to the old tax, whether 32 or I~ cents;
TRoY has a live centi)Jede. The Whig says it looks
and this decision agrees with the reason ot the statute
'The fact is, that the Commissioner's reasoning regard,
of fine -cut Cavendish.
as shown in the arguments used by the bonded ware- ing the wprds 11 now s.t?red " will not hold wat~r, as the like an elongated chaw
,
houseme~ who asked for arl extension of time. They
A MARINE RIVAL OF THf WRED.-A fungus which
alleged before the Fin nee Committee of the Senate and above reductio ad abs~rdam.conclusi,vely proves. During
the Finance Committee of the 7olouse, th.at if the export the cont~over.ted pen?d, either one or other of the t.wo grows on the . cakareolls rocks of Florida is said to
bonded warehouses were abolished they would have a acts must have been m force. If the oltl, then nothmg 1possess narcotic properttes, and to be ~sed by the natives
large amount of tobacco on hand on which they woulJ 'n the new could' affect tobacco bonded 'd uring the inter- to some extent as a substnute for tobacco.
'JJ
r
. .
I t.c J
fi
have, unexpectedly, to pay the tax on too short a notice 1im, because
t~e 1 onstituhon says t Ja ~? ex post ado
CrG'.ARS CoNDEMNED.-ln this city, recently, in the
to raise the amount of money, and therefore · argued for
a twelve months' extension to dispose of the ~toc k on l;Lws .shall ,!:>e enacted. The jl.Ct ·of Jun!l>6, rSp, must, United States District Court, before Judge Blatchford ]
hand. At the passage of the law the Committee consid- then, 'l:lperate impartially on alUohocco in bond at the date S7,4JJ.IO worth of cigars, alleged to haye been smuggled
ered this unreasonable, and agreed to six, but toba-cco of its laking effect, despite any thing in the act that might into this port by Julius Foss, and Francis Dorean, were
1
bonded after the passage of !he act would not, of course, see'm to warrant a different" <::onshuction. To say that condemntd by default, no defense being made.
come within range of his re~son, and might. be ex- certain tobacco, on acco~nt of certafu circumstances atEFFECT OF THE' TAX REDUCTION AT DANVILLE, ¥A.pected to take its chances under the new law that might
be as to the I ate of tax or change of system. This aecis. tending its bonding, and which llappenetl rjn:ior to :July I, Sayti a D11n ville (Va.) paper: ''There · is a colored
ion, while it in the one instance favors the Government must pay the old rate, is certainJy a'n e::r! post' facto opera- genius in town who plays a schottische on the tobacco
to the exte'n t of twelve cents a pound, in ·the other favo.rs tion, and as' such, dearly unconsdtution ~l. Now the new horn. He h Hs only _got up to this trick' since the tobac-·
the manufacturer to the amount Of foui'"' dinfs a pound. law says 1that when it goes into effect, the tax on tobacco co tax was lightened. Before that it was with difficulty
he cguld turn old Tippecanoe."
This decisi6n was made on what was considered the
plain reading of the law, and what was known to be the shall be twenty cents per pound, and the Commissioner
A SoUND FIRM.-The well-known house of C & R. Dorhas not the slighest shadow of authority for a construcline of argument on which it was adopted.
mit:z:er & Co., d~alers in leaf tobacco and lic.Jrice, at No.
All this is veryingeniom, put is it a straightfoward, man- tion that would make the act of June 6 retrospective in
121 and 123 Market Stre~t, ~t. Louis, ha.ve recently enly and natural interpretation? And note into what a logi- its effect.
larg~d the spher~ ~f therr busmess operatwns, by paying c
So thoroughly convinced of this are we, and so plain particular attentiOn to the purchase and sale of Western
cal pitfall the Commissioner throws himself with all his
wire·spinning, as is cleverly pointed out by the Rich- a matter does it seem, that we advise all who have been tobacco, including Kentucky and Missouri. Specimens
mond Whig. The section of the law of I868, providing caught in the Commissioner's trap, to resist the payment of th.e }~tter growL~ exhibited by them _at the last St.
.
. .
Lows I obacco Fa1r, were awarded a handsome premifor tl-ie withdrawal of tobacco from bon<;! on payment of of the old tax and subm1t t~e .matter to the SI~tmg of a um. As they also sell Missouri and K entucky leaf on
th e tax, is Section 74, and the pivot of the prese~t con- legal intellect.. The Commtss1orier has, by h1s absurd , commission , shippers will find it to their advanta •>e to.
•
•
•
•
0
troversy .is the query: Was, or w.1s not, Section 74 in decision,.blocked the wheels of trade and done all m h1s glve them a share of current patronage.

ESPANOLA

E. 'J'. PILKINTON'S

Celebrated "FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"
G. W : HILLMA-N & co.,.
'
filole Agents, 108 Front St., New York.
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THE

Tobacco Statement.
held now at IOC at which figure there are no buyers
AFRICA-II hhds, $1,soo, 2J,JO:Z lb3 mfd, $4,914.
7an r, 1872 -S tock in warehouses and
for tbe present.
,
ARGENTINE RRPUBL!C-6 hhds, ~1,200.
on shipboard, not cleared _____ • ___ • ___ • 5·745 hhds
RECEIPTS m· SEED LEAF SINCE JANU.lRY I, I872.
BRAZIL--'t case Cigars, $500
DOMESTIC
-January, 5,191 cases, February, 4;849 cases; March,
BRITISH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLO])I'IES-34 hhds, Inspected th1s week---- -- -·---------- I,296 hhds
NEW YoRK, Yuly 2
Inspected . previously •• __ • __ • ___ • ___ _ 2o,I95 hh~s
4,059
cases,
April,
18,9I3
cases
;
Mar,
36,899
cases,,
$~,6oo
.
,
,
Western Leaf- The sales of the month reached
June
(note
the
senous
falling
off
last
month),
I2,6s2
BRITISH
WEST
IND111S-S,I63
lbs
mfd,
JI,o84.
REMOVAL AT ST. Louis -We would call especial at- 4,ooo hhds. t Smce the ISt there has been nothing
CuaA-S,o89lbs mfd, $125
Total-------·----·----------- 27,236 hhds '
tention to the fact that our enterprising and trustworthy doing, the excessive heat placmg an embargo upon cases--total, S2,563 cases
SALF.S OF SEED LEAF SINCE JANUARY I, IS72FRENCH WEST INDIES-6 hhda, $1,475
E.x:ported since Jan. L - -· - --I4,448 hhds
correspondent at St. Loms, Mr J. E Haynes, Tobacco transactions-. It IS not likely that any sales of moment
HAYTI-58 bales, $522
Coastwtse and re-mspected -- 2,5oa.hhds I6,948 hhds
Broker, has recently removed his office from Ioo Com- will be made until after the trade has recovered\ from January, I,4oo cases, February, 3,250 cases, March,
Nxw ZEAL¥D--I9,292 lbs mfd, ~s.s!)S.
•
mercial to 611 Chestnut Street. Mr Haynes IS a hve the effects of the celebration of the National Anm- 7,ooo cases; April, I4.6Io cases, May, 22,7so cases ,
June, I8,3oo cases-tota1, 67 1310 cases.
PERU-I9 cases, $597, 8,620 lbs mfd, $I,420.
Stock' to-day m warehouse and on shipbusiness man, and those employmg h1m w1ll not, we be- versary.
Reports of the growmg crops are favorable although
PonTo Rrco-520 lbs mfd, $125. '
board not cleared ---·-------·---·---- ro,288 hhds
VzrgmJa Leaf-The VIrgima leaf market was without
lieve, regret the transaction.
'
VENEZUELA-I hhd, $287, r,oo7 lbs mfd, ,$309.
BOSTON, Y~>ne 19 -The Commeretal Bulletin renoticeable feature dunng the past week, unless exception in some sections the farmers complam bitterly of cuTo Europj.'an ports for the week endmg July 2
ports as follows. The demand for set:d leaf and KenMAKING MoNEY OFF THE "'VEED" IN TURKEY.- A be made of the regular mquiry for smoking sorts, wh1ch worms destroymg the young plants SALEs-OM CropCORUNNA--389 hhds
tucky contmues good and the market is firm We quote
jomt-stock company has been formed to work the Con- contmued up to the close of' sales on Saturday. Manu- Connecticut and Massachusetts, Soo cases, Pensylvania;
GLASGOw-3,ooo lbs mfd.
here Havana at 95c@$I 1-5. Seed leaf, sundry lunds
stantmople Tobacco Regie. The share capttal consists facturers confined their operatiOns mostly to the supply- 400 do, Ohw, Soo cases-total, 2,ooo cases, New Crop
HAMB URG-65 hhds, 55 cases.
2o@s5c, Connecticut and Massachusetts fillers, I4@Ij,
of 2,ooo,ooo Turkish pounds, divided mto 2,000 shares mg of the bnsk demand for smokmg tobacco, g1ving but -Connecticut and Massachusetts, 2,soo cast:s, New
HAV.RE-I case CJgars
bmders and seconds r8 @3o, wrappery lots, 30@4o;
of £I,ooo each. It 1s ..1ntended to p ay up only £4oo on moderate attentiOn to other varieties, while sh1pper,;; York, I,7oo do, Pennsylvania, 3,500 do; Ohw, 4,Soo do,
MARSEILLES-~12 hhds.
fine w~appers 45@55, Yara at $1@1 u, Kentucky at 9@
each share The shares have all been pnvately taken seemed to enjoy the shade of their offices m preference W1sconsm, 3,8oo do--,-total, I6,3oo cases.
TOTAL PURCHASES FOR EXPORT SINCE JANUARY I,
LIVERPOOL-2S3 hhds, q6,132 Jbs mfd
15, as to quality
'up by the banks and other parttes 'interested m the ong- to bravmg the burnmg rays of the sun m the streets, and
-inal concession
L oNDON-469 hhds.
•
CINCINNATI, Yune 28 -Mr F A Prague, Leaf
consequently did little more , tQ.an at nd to urgent en- I872 -Old Crop- 'l'o June r, I872, 200 cases Con
nectlcut and Massachusetts; r,S33 cases Ohw- total,
IMPORTS.
Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows The market durgagements.
WHAT THE CoMMISSIONER CoNCEDES-ToBACCo SHIP
Foreign advices are ge 1erally favorable. Our Bremen 2,033 cases: New Crop-To June I , rS72, 2, 253 ca:ses , The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign mg the past week has fully sustamed the activity whif!h
PED IN BoND AFTER JUNE 6-The Com1msswner of Int~rnal conespondent says buyer~ in that market ha";e a_cceded New York , 7,024 do Pensylvama; IS~6 2 ~, do Oluo • ports t or the we~k endmg July 2, mcluded the fol- has charactenzed 1t dur1ng the entire season Whtle
}{evenue decrdes that tobacco arnvmg in collection to holder's terms, the res4l~of..wluch has been a slightly 3,899 do Wiscon~m--tot al, 31 ·979 case•. lo June I, lowmg consignments
pnces for the lowest grades of dark trash are a little ea"C:hstncts under transportatiOn bond smce June 6, for unproved mov~ment- .In LOndon, V_ugmia leaf and 1872, in Baltimore, 2,I89 ca ses Oh.o-total, 2 ,I89 cases,
GLASGow-Order r 400 boxes clay p1pes
s1er, they are strorrger for the fa1r sorts of cuttmg leaf.
which wat·ehousmg bonds have not been gwm, may be re- stnps have had rather more attentiOn from buyers of late, In June, I,48S do New York ~ 3.o63 _do Pennsylvamai
Lo_:~~DoN-M. Ab~nhe1m, 20 bales, Gomez, Wallace The receipts are good, and are gradually unprovmg in
turned to the fac tory and the bonds be cancelled or and a good mquny exrsrs for heavy spmmng descnp 4,745 do Oh10, 3,520 do Wtsconsm--total, I 2,Soo cases, & Co, 26 cases hquonce paste
,
quality Sales for the week were I, 149 hhds and 68
held by the collector on the tr.msportatlon bond until nons Bngilt leafy dry classes and medium to ow descrip- In J~ne, m Baltimore, 2 ,ooo ca,es Ohw--total, 2,ooo ' NAPLES-Order, 4 cases liquorice _paste
boxes, as follows:
July I, and sa1d bond be cancelled by the payment of tions have been taken freely All the old Imports of cases. Direct purchases m the country by exportets,
MANTANZAs-Owen & Co., 197 bales
At the Morns Warehouse, 327 hhds and Ij boxes.
the tax at 20 cents by stamps unmed1at t>ly affixed and 5tnps are now cleared off the market S11mnmg classes 6,ooo cases Pensylvama, 6,ooo do Ohw-total, 12,ooo
HAVAN~-F Garcia rS4 bales T H Vetterlem's 109 hhds new Mason Cc unty, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf·
-cancelled
will bnng very full prices, it 1S believed The ~ew York cases: Total new crop-::-New YOlk, 3,736 cases i Pen Son, 2 do, H Dorque~re, 2 do , Latasa & Co, 2 do, 8 at ~7 25@7 90, 44 at 8@9 So, 40 at Io@14.75, IO at
and other domestic mai'kets are firm and prices are sylvama, 12,267 cases, Ohw, 33,346 cases , W sconsm, F. Mtranda L74 do 5 cases cigars F Alexandre & IS·So@ 22 25. 23 hhds Brown County, and Clermont
TOBACC.O STAMP CANCE L EH ~ TO P.
HEREAFTER steady at our present quotations.
7.419 c,a ses-total, 6o,968 case~ Total old and new, 'sons, 456 do, 3 do; Kunhardt &. C~, 20 do, 20 do, County, OhiO, trash, lugs, and leaf 4 at 7 2o@j.6o, S
FuRNISHED AT THE GovERNMI N t EXP> " ' L -James E
Seed Leaf-The seed-leaf market has been act1ve but 63,ooi caseS: Sh1pped from New York, smce January Lewis, Phil1p and John Frank, 13 cases oigars; J . C. at ,8.4o@9.60, 3 at 12@I2.75, I6 at 15 75@24.50 I22
'Thompson, of Buffalo, N.Y., h,b or<kr ' ,om the Inter- sales, owmg to -:l1mimshed offenngs, have been smaller I, I872 ; 47,599 cases, do do Balttmore do do, 4,ooo- Hoffmeyer, IO do, De Bary & Klmg, •7 do, G. W. hhds new Owen County, Ky, trash, ' Iugs, and leaf 6 at
nal Revenue office for a supply • r w ... ,cco stamp can- than durmg the precedmg week Transactions in 'de- cases , on sh1pboard not cleared, or m course of ship- Fa ben, 27 do; Robert E. Keilly & Co., 26 do, Purdy & 7@7 9 0 , 7 at 8@9.85 , 51 at Io@I4 75; 29 at IS@:zx.
3
celers under the new law, which pro~ tdes that the Com- tail show the following transfers and pnces: I 943 cases ment, u,4o2 cases-total, 63,00I ca~es.
Nicholas, 5 do, A. C. Lamotte, 3 do; Renauld, Francois 49 hhds Pendle:on County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf :
1
mtssio.rer may make such changs; m st~mps and may Pennsylvama at 1234@ 1Sc for runh mg lots, and 20@ , Spams!t-Havana tobacco was m pretty good de- & Co, 2 do , Chas T. Bauer & Co, 20 do, Galway & 5 at 7@7. , at -8@9·50, :~ at Io@I 50; 12 at IS@
4
3
9
prescribe iuch instruments for attachmg, protectmg, and zjc for wrappers; 576 cas~s Ohio at IO~@I3C; 450 mand throughout the week, and sales are reported to the Casado, I do.; E . Puig & Co., 4 do; P Dater & Co, I6 75· 1 90
hhd ~oone County, Ky, at S 9S· I hhd old
-canceling them, as he and the Secretary of the Treasury cases State at II~@13c, ISO cases Wisconsin at S~@ numberof774bales, s69balesat9SC@$II S, and 20 5 4do; Howardives,II do; L. Perea, I do; Park & Mason County,Ky,at I6.7s I3hhds andisboxes
may approve. , These cancelers are furniShed at Gov- 9~c ; and 200 cases Conne(\tlcut wrappers at 45@55· , ba}~s on pnvate terms.
.
Tilford, , 2i do; Acker, Mernll & Condit, u do, .W. West Virg1ma 1 at 9@7 65; 11 at R@9.6o; 8 at Io@ _
ernment expense.
I ~ere IS no perceptible change m the market Pnces H. Thomas & Co , I8 do ; Sterne & S1pp1h, 1 do; F. I 3 . 25 , 2 at 21, 35·
Concermng this staple m Bremen, our correspondent
contmue firm, with a st1ffemng tendency 10 the finer D. Smith,, 2 do; Thos. Irwm & Sons, 2 do , M. L1enan ' At the Bodmann Warehouse, 2Ss hhds and 57 boxes:
THE "CoNSOLER" ToBAcco WoRKS OF ALBANY.- at that market writes under date of June 8, as follows
"
Seed
leaf
contmues
m
good
demand
,
later
arrivals,
grades.
1
& Co, I do; Knoop, Hanemann & Co., I do , Atlantic I2~ hhds new Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf 4
The trade employ all kinds of adJectives to designate
Regardmg the business of tbe mont,~, the circular of Steamsh1p Co., 572 bales, 9 cases c1gars, order, 13I at "ii 2s@i 9o; 27 at S@9 55; 62 at 1o@r4 iS; 3 2' at
tobacco manufactories, but we cons1det that chosen however, are wanting in quahty, and sales are effected
Messrs. J. S Gans & Son, remarks·
The market for do, 9 do.
I5@19 :z5 6 hhd~ and 2 boxes Brown and Clermont
concessions."
by Messrs Rice & Carmichael, of u6 South Pearl Street, under
Havana
fillers
has
been
moderately
active,
With
5a:Ies
of
'
DOMESTIC
RECEIPTS.
Counties,
OhiO, trash, lugs and leaf: 10 at 5@7 85; 19
here
present
s-ome
addttwnal
conespondence
on
We
1
Albany, N. Y., a very felicitwus one. Tobacco IS pre
s,ooo bales; more could have been done, were It not
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic a t 8@9 6o ' 2I at IO@I4 25' I9 at IS@2:Z 95· 45 hhds
ell\_inently a "consoler" and the good people who, m the retall qu~stio,n :
that Importers are hold.mg thetr goods at such figures mtenor and coastwise ports for the week endmg July 2, New Owen Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf :z at 6 95@7;
NEw YoRK, 7une 24, I872.
I8a8, established the 'factory, were evidently smart
that hardly any ~argm 1s left for JObbers ,~o o?erate on were 2,595 hhds, S6 trcs, 3,532 cases, I box, 200 half 9 at l:l 4 5@ 9 IS, :z1 at IO@I4 7s; I8 at IS@I8 25. 24
Hon
J.
W
DouGLASS,
Commzsszoner
of
Internal
Rro
enough to find it out, nor IS 1t less so at the present day,
1,?e Circu- boxes, So three-qual[er boxes, I case c1gars, I do hconce, hhds Pendleton Co., Ky , trash, lugs and leaf· 2 at 1 25
whtle tobacco, snuff, and c1gars contmue to be manufac- mue SIR-In connecllon with your deciston rendered In Y <li'1a there IS no new feature to report.
l~r
of
Messrs
M
Rader
&
Son,
adds:
Havana consigned as follows
,
@7 6o, 9 at S@9 8o, 12 at 10 :zs@I4 2s, I at 15 so.
to
a
New
Orleans
tobacco
dealer,
that
a
dealer
in
leaf
tured at the old stand. We w1sh Messrs. R1ce & CarBv THE ERIE RAILROAD-J. K. Sm1th & Son, i3 hhds I I hhds and 4 boxes West Virgima · 4 at 6@7 8o , 9 at
tobacco can re-pack hogsheads, cases and ba\es of to- 1 obacco contmues m good demand ' s,ooo bales
michael much success in their Consolatory labors
bacco m any size or we1ght he pleases, we would ask were taken for consumpllon. Ther IS little 10 our Pollard, Pettus & Co, 79 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 179 8@9 Ss , 2 at IO. 8 •hds Southern Kentucky I at
~o, EM Wnght & Co, SI do, Thomas Kmmcutt, I do, 5 95 3 at 8 so@9 6o, 4 at r6@47 4 hhds ~nd 3 boxes
A SNUFF-BLADDER Sun -Messrs. P. I:onllard & Co whether under your tleclS!on 1t has to be re-pa~ked be- stocks offered under~~ oo per tb
Mamt[actured-We have to report another dull week S M Parker & Co, So do, J P Quin & Co, 27 do, Blake Southern Indiana. 4 at 6 50@7 35, 3 at 8 8o@9.
have brought suit in the Court of Common Pleas to re fore a sale JS made, or If a sale can be mad!) from a samcover about $S,ooo from Frederick Kmdorf, who sup- ple of a large hogshead, case, or bale and then-re-pad:ed m this branch of trade. There were some sales of more, Mayo & Co, 126 do, D J Garth, Son & Co, III do, 47 cases new Ohto seed-fillers and wrappers· zs at 6os
plied them with bladders in whiCh to pack snuff. Km- m such weight and manner as IS des1red by the pur- bri_ght twist, and Rough and Ready do, k>r export, !!:so A H Cardozo & Co, 2 do , F W Tatgenhorst & Co, I7 @7 8o, I8 at 8@9 7o , ' Io at Io@u so.
At the Planters' Warehouse 252 hhds: I6 hhd~ old
-dorf, the plamuffs allege, was patd by them, between chaser? Hopmg for an early reply, we remam, s1r, some bnght u-mch for the home trade, With mqumes do; Norton, Slaughter & Co, r6 do, Schroeder & B on,
for mouldy bnght pounds at r:z ~@ Isc, and some sales so do; Henderson Brothers ji do; P Loriilard & Co, I8 Mason Co., trash, lugs and leaf: 2 at $8 90@9 75, Sat
M . OPPENHEIMER & BRO.
January 1, I87r, and June I, I8p, for about 3o,ooo blad- yours,
of th1s class of goods.
do, B C Baker, Son & Co, 2I do, Ottmger Brothers, 31 10 so@r4 so , 6 at IS@zo 1 5· , 95 hhds new Mason
ders, wh1ch, by the b1lls of Kmdorf, they were led to beTREASURY DEPARTMENT, 0Fij'ICE OF INTERNAL }
Of black work the actual transfers appear to have do, R L Maitland & Co, I do, A Moller & Co, 19 do, H Co., trash, lugs and leaf. I6 at 7 35@7 75, 34 at S@
heve had been delivered by him to them, whereas they
REVENUE, WASHINGToN, Yune 26, I8j2.
Schubert & Co, 45 cases, Chas F Tag & Son, 35 do, 9 6S, 37 at ro@14 75 , Sat :x5@2I iS· 66 hhds :jlrown
allege that the amount of bladders charged for were not
Gentlemen-In reply to your letter of June 24, m been small.
Wtth a v1e~ to extendmg such a1d ash~ ~ould to the J R Sutton & Co, ! Odo, Unkart & Co, 42 do, order, 3S6 and Clermont Counties, Oh1o, trash, lugs and leaf . 4 at
delivered, and the bills voere pt!rposely fraudulently made relation to re packmg and sellmg leaf tobacco, I have to
7 so@? 95; IS at 8 10@9 51J' .21 at IO 2S@I4 7S' :z6
out. Judge Larremore ISSueo an .order of arrest agamst say that you will find, herewtth inclosed, copy of a trade, CommiSSIOner Douglass gave permiSSIOn toward hhds, sS cases.
BvTHE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD-Palmer & Scoville, at IS 50@23 so. 64 hhds new Owen Co., Ky., trash, •
Kindorf, who gave $8,ooo bail to answer.
decision on this subJect. In th1s decisiOn the views of the close of the week for the return to the manufactory
this office are clearly expressed. Under it a dealer m of tobacco under transportation but not actually bonded, 63 cases, G Reismann & Co, 44 do, Havemeyer & Vtgelius lugs and leaf: 4 at 7 20@7 75 ; 28 at 8 25@9 so, 24 at
' CANADA IN RICHMOND, VA.-The Richmond W/ug leaf tobacco may assort and re-pack h1s tobacco in hogs- and we have heard of one or two mstances .m th1s city I4 do, D & A Bennmo, 55 do; Oelrichs & Co, sr do, N 10 25@14 50; 7 at IS@22. I I hhds West VIrgmia
1s informed "that a lot of the finest fancy bright tobacco heads, cases, and bales of any size and weight he where the opportunity was regarded of suffictent tmpor- Leopold, 41 do; F C Lmde & Co, 44 do, order, 74 do
2 at 7 25@7 S.S , 6 at ro so@I3 ; 3 at IS 25@I6 75·
yet seen m th1s market was bought recently for Messrs pleases, but he lS not allowed, under the new law, to tance to be embraced
BY THE NATIONAL LINE...,...Kremelberg& Co,94 hhds,
At the Kenton Warehouse, 210 hhds and Ij boxes:
McMullen, Adams & Co , of Montreal, Canada, at $205 break packages and retail therefrom ; that ~~ to say, he
Smokmg-Every body, from manufacturers to con- Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 44 do, P Lonllard & Co, 8 do, 57 hhds Qew Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf:
.per hun.red pounds--the htghest pnce pa1d th1s season. can not break a package of leaf tobacco and weigh It out sumers, d1d all that could be done dunng1the week to A H Cardozo & Co, 2 do , C E Hunt, 4 do, J K Sn11th 1 at $7·9Si 19 at S@9 65, 25 at Io@I4·i5• I2 at IS· So@
-This Canadian firm 1s promment among the compelltors m small quantl~ies as purchasers call for 11.
take advantage of the few days left for enlargmg and & Son, 71 do, D J Garth, Son &· Co, 133 do , Charl es 22 1oo hhds Brown and Clermont Counties Ohio
(nere ior the finest fancy grades of tobacco, wluch they
disposing of stock m anticipation of the mcrease m Lulmg & Co, 41 do; M Pappenhe1mer, 30 do, Saw}er, trash, lugs, and leaf 3 at 7.6o@7·95, 20 at 8@g.6s; 3~
Very respectfully,
manufactlue m thetr Montreal factory, the capactty of
pnce. Seldom or never has more ~mokmg tobacco Wallac~;: & Co, Io6 do , S M Parker & Co, 5 do, N W at r2.25@14.75· 48 at IS@24-75· r8 hhds Owt.n County
T. W. DOUGLASS, CommlSsztmer.
' 1:heir factory bemg from Io,ooo to 12,ooo pounds per
changed hands m the !\arne space of t1me.
Tatgenhorst & Co, 9 do ; Pollard, Pettus & Co, 63 do, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf 4 at S 6o@9 3o; 6 at IO@I4.5 0
M. OPPENHEIMER & BRo, New York City.
·-day. Some weeks ago Messrs McMullen, Adams &
Ctgars-Ther e was a fa1r mqUiry for c1gars and sales Henderson Brothers, 6 do, Jarvis & Co, 20 do, 'V Thorn Sat rs so@ 22 . 2 7 hhds Perudleton County, Ky., trash,
Th1s
communication
IS
tiwely,
and
dealers
will
take
Co. employed fifty colored tobacco hands and earned
were fully up to the average at th1s season of the year , burgh, 27 do, J D Kellly, 10 do, Maddux Brothers, 10 lugs and leaf . 4 at 7 6o@7 910 , 9 at 8 20@9.25, II at
note that they a1e expected to have their small packages a dull season always
cases, Charles F Tag & Son, 1 do; Strohn & Reitzen- I0.25@14 7S , I3 at I6@16.75· 8 hhds and I7 boxes
them to Montreal "
prerared for sale m advance, and that the work should
Gold opened at 113;\i- and closed at II3Ji
stem, 34 do, Joseph Mayer's Sons, 40 do' w H Boyd. West Vtrgmia 12 at 6 os@7 90j 3 at S.25@8.9s, 7 at
be
commenced
forthwith.
Another
decision
is
now
ALLEGED FoRGERY OF A TOBACCO BoNo -In the
Exohange has been in ore active and 1s now held at bet- I32 do , order, So hhds
,
10@ r 3.3 at lS @I1 so.
·Umted States C1rcuit Court, before Judge Sh1pman, m reqmred from the CommiSSioner as to what shall be the ter rates, whtch are firm We quote Bills at 6o days
BY THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD- Joseph
At the Ph1ster' Warehouse, iS hhds and 9 boxes.
If canvas or
',the cas~ of the Umted States vs Jonas Rosenbourgh, a composition of the bales to be used
on London, Io9'7'5@ Io9Ys, for commercial, I09;\i@uo. Mayer's Sons, 79 cases
65 hhds new Mason County, Ky., tras , lugs, and leaf
·!bearing was commenced last week, the actiOn bemg kmdred stuff will suffice, It 1s proper that the fact should for bankers do, at short s1ght, uo ji@ uoYs, Pans at 6o
BY THE NEw YORK AND NEw HAVEN SlEAMROJ\T 6 a~j 30@7 90, 2I at S@9 8o; 26 at IO@I4, u at IS@
brought to rec6ver taxes and penalties due the Govern- be known so as to avotd future trouble. Our coopers days, 5 25@5 2I }i; do. at short s1ght, 5 17 ~@5.r 67.(; LINE-S Rossm, 75 cases; W Dessauer, 9I do , Schr o't:- 32 5 4 hhds New Brown County, Ohto, trash, Jugs,
7
and
packmg-box
makers
will
satlsfactonly
settle
tht
ment by S1mon Adler a tobaccomst, on whose bond,
Antwerp, 5 21}i@S·I7 ~, Sw1ss, 5 21}i@s I7 ~; Ham- der & Bon, 23 do, D & A Bennmo, 66 do, L & E Werk and leaf: 3 at 7 S5@7 90, 1 at I3 ·i5· 4 hhds and I
given to ~ecure the Government payment of taxes and hogshead "nd case question, but about the covering to burg, 35;\i@3678; Amsterdam, 4o }i@4:'~ Frankfort, he1mer, 24 do; E Rosenwald & Brothet, 2I do , M H box West Vtrgtma . 2 at 8 90, 9 5o; 2 at IO 75, 12 25 , penalties that mtght accure. Jona's Rosenborough's be used on small parcels of Spamsh tobacco somethmg 40J~@4I;i, Bremen, 7S ya@ 79 ~; Prussran ,thalers, Levm, 92 do, F G Neuhaus, I do
1 at IS 2 hhds Southern Indiana at 6 30, 7 So. 8
~ name appears as surety. The defense of Rosenbourgh has to be sa1d by the Commissioner before the trade can 71 ~@72 ;i.
BY
THE
NEw
YoRK
AND
HARTFORD
STEAMBOAT
LINE
boxes
new Ohw. seed fillers and 1\"rappers· 2 at 7 IO 7 Ss·
is that he never signed the bond m questwn, and that proceed under the regulations w1th safety. It will not
Frezghts have been moderately active Amo~g the en- -D & A Benrimo, So cases; E osenwald & Brother, 2 at S, S so, 4 at 10@13
'
'
do
to
leave
this
matter
to
chance,
so
let
us
have
a
· w}jat purports to be his Signature IS a forgery The case
LOUISVILLE <:r
6
w
,
11
:
gagements were to Ltverpool, per steamer, s2o p~s on 8 do; ~ Spmgarn & Co, 3 do ; M Oppenheimer & Bro2
was opened and then adJourned for further heanng. Th1s deciSion without unnecessary delay. The question has pnvate terms and so hhds per sa1l at I8s 9d, to Antwerp, ther, I 35 do) N Lachenbru~: h-& Brother, 40 do, Mrs Tn d
d d ' Jt~ne
~ ~ep~t as :o owsd
ois oneofseveral casesm which the government has recov- been asked, Has the CommissiOner power to modtf} 30 hhds on pnvate terms, to Gtbraltar, Ioo do at same, Holt, I4 do; G Wright, 9 do
'
e ema~ u~mg ~e pas ~ee
as J~n
Ive ~~
1
-ered judgment a gamst tobacco and wh1sky men, and m the law as has been done m !}Is late ruling? and we to Bnstol, per sail, so hhds, 20 trcs at san1e
'
BY THE OLD DOM!MION STEAMSHIP LIN E-M A ben t le pnces ave een llTIJ!d' Wl66t abn upwar d eehmg
e
wh1ch, on ~:.ecourse havmg been had agamst their bond, answer, H e has not mod1fied the law , he has only
Particular •otice.
heiiJ!, 4S hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Co, 2 do, S M Parker Impoits were 2•4 29 11 s, :
oxes, an t e ~xports
Growers of seed leaf tobacco are cautioned agamst aceepting the & C o, 26 do, H uuer,
a '
'1 '
1& C
d
H B
& I,375 hhds, 3I4 boxes
rhe sales at the different
the sureties have set up the defense of forge1y, allegmg mterpreted 1t, and that too, m the mterest of the trade
d
O l . "'oe
h & C o, 91
d oD, W t at]en
& D
ware houses, ~or th e same t-ume, were Io17 hhd s, as
that thetr names have been 31gned to the bonds by per- as well as the Government, for winch he had ample reported sales and quotauons of seed leal as fum.,hmg the pnces that B th
2
should be oblaoned for them at first band, as these refer m most mstances rO er, 9 O j e TIC S
O, IO O' e It
Ull- follOWS
sons who have been procured to personate the alleged power.
A heavy grower from the central part of the seed pro- to old crops whtcb have been held nearly a year, and the profit on can, 3 do' R~ad & Co, I2 do' A D Chockley, ro do, - The Picket House sold I73 hhd~. I hhd
' surehes.
ducmg regwns of Connecticut mforms us that, JUdgmg wh1ch must naturally mclude the mterest on cap1tal mvested Growers 3 trcs; P Lonllard & Co, 5 do, 20 do, J D , Ke1lly, Jr, Hart county bnght wtapper at $ 0 . 7 hhds Hart
cannot expect even m the caoe of new crops, to sell them for the same 150 do, ~6 do, 65 cases, Connolly & Co, 4 trcs VV 0
t l [ t
@
hhd H3 '
I
from appearances m his sectwn, the next cro~ of seed pncesasareobtamedonare-salehere Ofcourseevery<e-salemustbe Smith r8 do Bulkley Moore & Co 6o cases' G \V couny ea a II. 2S I7, 6
S
art county ugs at
1J THE Roc.HESTER "MoDEL T oBAcco WoRKS "-The Will be a full one. The acreage has been considerably at an advance, and therefore the pnce obtamable by the growers Will Hillm~n & co' 2 do~ M M Welzh; fer :¢ do' A s 8 20@9 6o' I7 hhds Ballard county
leaf at 9 40@26;
Messrs Whalen (R. & T.) who run th1s tobacco manu- increased in the western pa~ t of the state, and elsewhere always be somewhat lower dian our quotation•.
R
b
&
'd
D H L d ' 6 d ' J M 3 hhds Carroll county leaf at I3·7S@24 6o; 9 hhds
factory have, w1thm the past few months, removed to a the plantmg bas1een gu1te as large as usual.
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
G os~n a~nC
~· J4 ~ll
& Con on,dr . ~ dd
Caldwell county leaf at Io 25@13.75, 3 hhds Hancock
very handsome five stoned bmldmg, the better to be
Some damage has already been mfhcted by the worm, "d't<m-L~h~f'tug•
Medmm
~ ®24 B arthner 6 ~·I~ &oA B en
35M 0 '· &aJ hux leaf at IO@I3, 4 hhds Hancock county lugs and trash
2
able to fill the numerous ord ers of theu pauons. Of the many fields havmg !lad to be entirely reset in conse- c:~:leal
~~~~~~ c=rn :. ...
18 ~~
ro e rs,ds ,oV; D
then&nmCo,
od,
aErtJHn
nS- at S Io@9 so; IS hhds Muhlenbergh county leaf at
l!i>i:@ll
Mouldy . . ..
@IU
son, I 89 o,
m emu
o, I4 o,
en, 17
@
hhd M hl b
h
enterprise the Rochester Express speaks as follows quence of 1ts depredatiOns. Though the season was Medmm
Gooi .. . ..
ll @II
LIRhtl'reooed enrallne n @b5 ~0 L Gmter 20 do. M Lmdheim s8 do Carhart 9 I2 so ' 2
s
u en erg county 1ugs at 8.20,
" Messrs. It. & T Whalen ha' e been engaged m the late, our mformant thinks the "start" compares favor- FJUo . . ...... . · · 12 @12M ~~_!'l,_Pre~!u~;b,;". ~~ @@g M B 'th
'd
F tt' & A t
•
d
D
'h
C
S
6o,
7
hhds
Butler
county
leaf
at Io@n; 23 hhds
selections . .. .. . . lS @....ro ers, 202 o ; 1 s
us m, 6 o o , o an, ar D
t
hhd D
ty
f t r;,.
manufacture of tobacco m this City smce boyhood They ably w1th that of other years.
Ltgblcuttlug lug ........ 10 @11
Medium...... . _... 26@27
roll & Co 65 do 200 r.'2 boxes . Moore Jenkins & Co
av1ess coun y 1ea a 9~II.7S; 3
s a':'1esscoun
served an apprenticeship under capable master workmen,
do do lear
n @26
Common · .. · ....... 22@114
'
'
7
'
'
• lugs and trash at Sr;,.9 20 · 1 hhds Breckenndge county
Concermng the business of the month of June, we Olorlcwille
ll'<8t...,. Dillrlct
Na,..Aamdt-Flno .. .. ~8@35
I box J H Thompson 8o ;Y.j: boxes A Sitzman I case 1 f
~
'
and know the whole busmess practically from fi,r~t to quote from the cucular of Messrs. M. Rader & Son : Common toaoo
good lugs 9Ji@lO
Na,. Half Pt;u"dl ana
•
' S
& C0 ' d 0 1 . '
d
hhd
ea at 9 IO@II.1S; 9 hhds Breckenndge county lugs
last. The1r works, on State and M1ll Streets, arc known The hst of sales below furnishes evidence that the de- Common leaf ...... •
10@11 ~
Third~ cigars
'
prague
I
Iconce
'
or
er,
i
s,
I
5
at
j.So,;:,8.6o
I
hhd
Metcalfe
county leaf at II · :z
•
Medtum leaf • · .... • llJ!i@l2J!i
FIDe • • • - .. • .... 23 ® 26
trcs 20 cases
~
'
'
very Widely, and their product IS as familiar lD men'S mand for th1s article contmues qu1te active, although Good.......
...
liJi!I1~Ji F-n.IHiccca-LonglO'sllll @30
• '
•
hhds Metcalfe county lugs, at 7 90, S 20, I4 hhds .
mouths as household words Needmg more room, and pnces of those sorts suitable for export have advanced ~~~;,;,. ........ u @16
~:z·:;:;~.6Bons:. ~~ ~:
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-EM Wngbt, 5 hhds; McLean col!nty leaf at 9·So@u, 3 hhds • McLean
desmng to have a bmldmg for the1r works under the1r frum Yz to I Yz per lb. The offermgs of late have be- M•soouri . . .
- @l't>tkoll'leces..
... 2o @30 H Hoffman, 16 do, Holzman & Deutschberger, 4 do; county lugs at 8@8.Io · 3 hhds Henry county leaf
<Own control, they last sprmg purchased lot No. 182 co.me lighter, as many holders do not feel inclined to ~~~~·:good lug•
BJ!i@IO
~li~: ~~~ J::i, 1:~~~ ~~ ~~ Katz & Grosse, I do , EM Crawford & Co, 1 do, Allen at 9 4 o@ro 2s , I hhd Henry county trash at
State Street They sold two-thtrds of this large lot to sample on account of the h1gh state of fermentation. Low to medium !eat
10~@12V, Rough & Ready ... .. . 30 @35
& Co, I5 cases; M Falk, 37 do, L Engelbach, 29 do, 8 :ao · I hhd Grayson county leaf at IO 25 · 2 hhds Ohto
to line - •
13 @16
,., . E''l & K
I
d
p II k
. '
. '
Messrs Hayden & Co., and both parl1es proceeded to The mqmry for consumption is also more aotive The Oood
Wrappers, darlr 12M® I• ~""p,,.,,<II-Fln• ..... 22 @2_,
,, e1ss, n er
. aeppe • I3 0, o a & Sol', 75 do, C)unty leaf and lugs at S 6o, 9.50; 2 hhds Edmondson
build upon a common plan, a five story structure, wh1ch sales were of old crop, durmg •last month, wtthm the sU:Ot~rs .~~~~~~:: .. i~ ~~
Med1um
... .. . 19 @~O HlTSch & VICtonus, 2o do; order, 7 do
county leaf at 9·35• 9.40; 2 hhds Edmondson county
now graces that part of the City-the largest Stngle block quotatwns below 8oo cases Connecticut and Massa- OAw-ID'or to g<oi com
@ 7~ ~ Ha!f Poun.<ltlana Thir~@25
BY NoRTH RIVER BOATS-D J Garth, Son & Co, J8 lugs at S 8 20 · I hhd Boone county leaf at 9.40 · 1
0
in this part of the State. That part of the block belong- chusetts, 400 cases Fennsylvama, 8oo cases Ohw-total, ~:J:.::~d J:.~ .- ~M~1 : .J!i Mcd•wn
. . 19 @21 hhds; Pollar?, Pettus & Co, 3 do, Oe1richs & Co, 27 hhd Adair cou~ty lugs at S.3o; 5 hhds Owen cou~ty
ing to the Messrs Whalen has been cohst~ucted. with 2,ooo cases Of, the new crop were dispose<I of 2,5oo Com to med spangled 8 @12 ~:.~~-FJUe .. ~= @@~ do; J P Qmn & Co, 2I do ; I Kmmcutt, 2 do, W 0 trash at 8 o@S 6o I hhd Henderson county trash at
3
Fins op6ngled to vellow I2 @:16
S h- 8 d
8
'
special reference to the requuements of their busmess, cases Connecticut and Massachuset~, I,7oo cases New Afarylond-F'•t'dtOcom
~!'::'.::Jj?,:r:dlu~ · ~; ~~~
mit • S o, I cases.
S.so, I hhd Tennessee leaf at II; 6 hhds Indiana leaf
.and their expenence has governed m 1b erectwn and York, 3,500 cases Pennsylvama, 4,Soo cases Ohio, 3,Soo
.... .. ~M~1~~ Po<k.tPiuu
. . . . . 20 @15
BALTIMORE, yune 29 -Messrs C Loose & Co., at 9@Io 75 , 7 hhds Indtana lugs at 7 9o@S.7o, 2 hhds
88~~n~;,;~..
-arrangement, so that 1t IS now well worthy of its !lame cases Wisconsin and Western-total, I6,3oo cases. The Good
do
-'~»@ ti )' TMrty
N<gro~<ad
• • 1111 @
@30
2'lootPtuUt ........
31i CommiSSIOn Merch ants and •Deal ers m L eaf T ob a ceo, s<:raps a t 7, 7
.•
30
die :• Model Tobacco Works."
circular of Messrs. T S Gans & Sc.'D adds. Old crop ~~':' b~·,:.ci. :::-·: l~M~~g'' l'a lu"o anu 12's
report· Receipt., of Maryland tobacco have been very
The Louisville House sold 202 hhds: 16 hhd Barren
remams m fair request, about 4oo cases Connecttcut and ~:;~·c·.;.;.;;,.;... :..... 1 ~xC
~ ·. ·
.
~~ ~: !1ght th1~ w~~k ;nd ~n ~o proportion to the very active county leaf at $9.7o@I5; 10 hhds Barren county lugs
ARREST AND CONVICTION OF SM\}GGLERs-.f\..bout mne 400 cases Ohio have been taken for the jobbing trade, orouud lo,r, new '. . . eX@ 9 ~::'u'l',.:Ot=.=u~ ~ ®~~ mqmry or. t IS escnptlon; consequent1y we have to re- at 7 40@9 8o, 5 hhds Logan county leaf at I 1.5o@
C\garl-t'<'Tileottc.
port a very fi~m market and all samples offered find IJ.SO; 5 hhds Hart county leaf at 1o@I3 25; 3 hhds
months ago Col. How~<:, special agent of the Treasury and I,2oo cases of "anous kinds m small parcels. New eonw:::;.~':."tJ:..f-~:i,
Seed .'ad Havoaa,
ready buyers at verv full pnces. Sales were made of Meade county leaf at 1x.so@u.so; 1 hhrl Meade
-Department m thl> C1ty, mstructed the officers of his de- Crop.-For Connecticut and Massachusetts fillers and Wrapper• .... .. .. .. . 20 @tO
~n.i"ae.d. :t
~ about 3 to 400 hhds: For Oh1o also demand contmues county lugs at 9 6o; 2 hhds Edmondson county leaf at
t'partulent to secure lhe arrest for smugglmg of Julius Seconds a good demand .contmues, of wrappers a few !J!:'J:'!;:: ~~d... }: ~~
lFoss and FranciS Donan, who, under the firm name of hundred cases have been taken by the trade, ranging at Jl.!"r.,.k &«~ r-r..:..
u ® 14
.~~.!0 Yo:l:' =~~ 25 00®30 00 acllve on part of shiJ?pers, and sales amount to about 1o 75, I 2 , I hhd Edmonds-on county lugs at 9.30, 13
Foss & Co, were carrymg on busmess · at No. 2I New 32@3sc for Massachusetts, and 4S@SSC tor Connecticut. wrappen .... .. ... • 32 @U
p,:£r4~'d~·:·:::: ~ =~ ::g soo hhds, at full pnces, of which about I So hhds for hhds Warren county leaf at Io 25@12; 11 hhds Warren
Ohio do do do • 17 OU@IIII 00 France, and ba~ance for Germany Of Kentucky, trans- co~nty lugs at 8.20@9.40, 3 hhds Chnstian county leaf
' Street as tmporters of cigars and tobacco They were Quotable rates for the latter kinds have as yet not A;1~!::'11~ ."...... : il ~~
CODD. Filler and st.
actions are hm1ted on account of the htgh pnces, whtch at 10.75@12 ; 21 hhds Davtess county lugs and leaf at
·, tried befNe Judge Blatchford, m the Umted States been established,. - Besides the home trade has absorbed ~-&«1~1~ ~District Court, and the evidence showed that they had nearly I,ooo cases of New York, Pensylvania, Ohio anct :..=\~.: : .. :: .. _ :; ~;:
cO::E~~;-~ ":.:: ~ =~ ::Z are held firm, though almost cutoff export entirely, be- 8 go@x r so_, I6 hhds Breckenridge county leaf at
u ®U i,.h";":; and~tm ... 10 t0@12 OC' ing far above European quotations. -We have to report 9.40@1 r so; 8 hhds Breckenndge county lugs and
been in the practice of receiVIng smuggled c1gars from W1sconsm, p;u\ly for Cahforma. Continued unfavor- Fillen .... qf,"""
0
so @fO
~~•. ~~c£ ·: :: · ~1: the sale of 40 hhds Mafon County lugs for cuttmg at 9@ trash at po@9 6o, 3 hhds Green count)r leaf at xo.75
Frank N1cholas, a sailor on board one of the Havana able reports from the other side had during the first ~=•~·
~ ~i:
Seo~h .., %".X,.~ ... =~ 00 10 Inspections for .the week embrace . 355 hhds @II 25, I hhd Green county lugs at 8; 8 hhds Butler
Steamers. Over so,ooG Cigars had been thus disposed part of last month the effect of seriously checking the ~:'d l~to _: .
. ... - - @ - 66 Maryland, 7So do Ohw, I6I do Kentucky-total I,296 county leaf at Io@II.25; 3 bhds Butler county lugs at
of to 'Foss & Co This sailor, Henry Mankm, a cart- export demand, and prices of some sorts commenced to CODn,Mau,newaeconde :16 ~X Common..
• n1an, 'and Antomo Antenser werp the pnnc1pal wtt- sltghtly favor buyers. Howe~er, from the xsth forward' ~u~~~i..:,;~;.gjpiono.!~~®l;x L~· GenU•m.., - - @ J.: hhds. Cleared same period 825 hhds Maryland, so do 8 1o@8.8o, 3 hhds McLean county leaf :>t Io.so@I I;
do
14
JL a.M. · ............ 24
Oh10, ros do Vtrgmta, i9 do Kentucky and 28 do Ken- 2 hhds · Allen county leaf and lugs at 8.8o, IO 75; 7
• nesses m the case. Judgment for $7,04I 59 was a better feelmg prevatled, wh1ch, stimulated by reports Oh•o
1 !~®
mochum
. .. ..- 15
• @14
Don Quijoto
211
hhd s G rayson county 1eaf at 9·Io@Io.so ; 2 hhdiii Ohio
awarded to the Government on Fnday last. The of large sales in Bremen caused buyers to rally, ''llml POIUl
do tau
............
@ 17
La
Coro,adoEspaD3.· . .... .. 26
tuc k y stems, to R otter d a~n
1
pris-oners were rele~sed on $35,ooo bail, and their hence we have agam a very active busmess to report. ;~oco~':;'-;;;.i,w;..\~',;;
~~~r.,.ci
~
We quote: Maryland-frosted, s~@6 Yz; sound com ~ounty leaf at 10, I0.25; I hhd Ohio county lugs at
"O C"
4601bcao••
29>' mon, 6 ~@ 7 ~, good common, 7~@8~, mtddlmg, 9@ S 40, 2 hhds Monroe county leaf at IO 25, Io.so; 2
sureties w1ll ' be held responsible for the JUdgment. New York seed leaf has found more favor of late, FumgnSome tnne ago Colonel Howe's officers se1zed 4·950 particularly ror better parcels; pnces are slowly ad- ::;:::~.J,';0~;:.11 $~'~111l~~J(I~ ;;~ &0~." s7t~ Ill n':":'. ::: :~ Io ; good to fine ted, roYz@I3; fancy, I4@25; upper hhds leaf at Io, ro; 2 hhds lugs at S.2o, 9 20; :z hhds
"o & F.".. ..50
.... ..
29~ country, 7 ~ @30, ground leaves, 6@9. Ohw-mfenor Cnttenden county leaf at 9·So, 9.60; I hhd Cumberland
cigars ' and a case of brandy on board the steamer ..ancmg Pennsylvama has more than fully kept its oyvn. HavanaFiL <&'!I d0 : @ 96
' Cleopatra
'
~~ ]me oo 105 ~$:~
:·rlJm;~~·:' l_l'". not .. ~ togoodcommon , 7@7 Yz, greemshandbrown,7~@8~, county lugs at SSo; 2 hhds West VIrginia leaf at
, foom Havana, some o f th e c1gars bemg of Ohw has adT.lnced from Yz @ r-a tb, and we are led
valuable brands and w<arth $450 a thou~and. They to believe that the offenngs for export of ' this sort Yaral &li Cutas!!Ortcdgold,i~d, ·:~n_r.~ta~ ·n,~· .: : :·:· ~ medmm, to fine red, 6@12 ; common lo medmm span t6, 16; 6 hhds Tennessee leaf at Io.so@u .so, 27
were found concealed m different parts of the vessel w11l henceforth be very lumted, particularly better lots. M""ufacllcred-TU32cta perpoUild. "MF' • .... • • .. .. 23 gled, S@u, fine spangled to yellow, 12@25. Kentucky hhds Indiana leaf and lugs at 8 IO@II so; 6 hhds
A tn,mk belongmg to J. Durand, a cigar dealer in this inasmuch as holders of fine goods speculate on a pros- ~~-o:;;~".~"~.-:-BB.Ios:5 @SO 1;:{i,~·: .:::.:.:.::·.: ·.::·:.:: :
-common to good lugs, 8@8;\i; heavy do, 8Yz@9 ~ ; Indiana trash at 2.ro@8; s hhds IllinOis leaf at 9@II;
30 @30
medium leaf, 9~@10~ , fa 1r to good, Io~@uYz; nne 3 hhds Illmo1s lugs at S@8 90
ctty, was also seized at the same tl~e, and was found pective home demand, and are samplmg very spanngly. Fwo ..... - • ....
to contain large quantities of cheap Jewelry and rubber Wisconsin has been, comparatively speaking, very active,
EXPORTS
and selections, II~@IS V1rgmia-common to good
The Boone 'House sold I77 hhds : :;z hhds Hard
goods The trunk, it was satd, was sent from th1s c1ty all parcels which could be bought below and not over
From .the port of New York to _foreign ports, other lugs, 7~ @8 ~; common to mediUm leaf, 9®9Yz; fatr to count)lo bnght wrapper at $29,- 38 so; I2 hhds Hard
to Havana, and brought back again after an unsuccessful 9c) have been eagerly sought after, although the latter Ihan European ports,Jor the week ending June 25, good, 9~@'Io~; selections, n@•4, stems,~ood to fine, county leaf at Io.25@13·5o; 3 hhds Hard county lugs
pnce has been pa1d wllh reluctance. The article is were as follows:
- attempt to ~muggle It mto that port.
3~@5.
at S.3o@9.IO; r ,hhd fnmble county leaf at I9·5~@9; 3
THE NEw ToBAcco REGULATIONs-.-The New Regulatwns, under the'llct of June 6, 1872, are prepared and
will be at once issued We shall print them as soon as
received.
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hnas 1'r1mMe county lugs at 8 go@ I 0 so

TOBACCO LEAF.

6 hhds Bal Bog the prevtous week The demand has been good, had turned the1r thoughts as to how they mtght l:>etter Jas Deeds-44 hogsheads Chnsltan c;:'ounty-Charles
lard County leaf at I I so@2o J 2 hhds Henry county an<l the market generally steady Shippmg grades were the condition of the women employed m the trade He McKee, A Layne, M Fntz, R. H Burt, John G
leaf at 10 25, IS' 4 hhas Henry county lugs at 8 so@ a !Jttle weak on Saturday, and low grade smokers and strongly urged them to form a umon among themselves Frutt, H C Buckner, M B Vass, Ferguson &
' g 70 , I hhd Chnstian county leaf at 14 2S 2 hhds common filler lugs were a shade easte~ on Monday , Mr J P Walker, Secretary to the ctgar umon m London, Cayce Shaw & Vaughan, Luther Rawlrns, J J
McCracken county leaf at II, I4 r{i hhds Muhlenberg but even m these quahttes the change was not sufijc1ent remarked that the object of'the proposed umon was not Stewart, Mrs L Lunderman, Miss Mmme Layne,
county leaf at Io 25@12 so, 8 hhds Muhlenbergh lugs to warrant any alteratiOn of quotations, and yesterday to encourage stnkes They only desired to keep up the Mtss Anme Layne, W M Bronaugh, W H Gnffin,
at 8 7o@g 6o, 2 hhds Barren county leaf at ro 25, pnces on all grades ranged as they d1d at the date of pnces paid at the present time, and endeavor by allle W A , McRae, W E Ragsdale, and Ben] Carter-56
u so , 2 hhds Barren county lugs at 8, 8 go, g hhds our last revtew Sales ' from Thursday to yesterday gttlmate means to mcrease the~e pnces m proporlion to hogsheads Logan Count;-A L Smith, T H Bor
Logan county leaf at 10 25@I2 2s, 7 hhds Logan mclus1ve, 310 hhds I wet at l2, s at 2 SS@3 6o, the mcrPasmg pnce of hvmg He sa1d they had no m ders, W A Campbell, W D Rust, W E Burchett,
county lugs at S .p@g 6o, g hhds Green county leaf at (scraps,) I at 5 So, 3 at 6 6o@6 So, 57 at7@7 go, 73 <hvtdual mterests m commg from London to speak to A Sanders and Mrs M C Shelton-n hogsheads
9 so@I2' 4 hhds Green county lugs at 8 6o@gso' 6 at S@S go, go at g@g go, 2g at ro@Io so, 2I at II@ them on umomsm, buttt was solely for the benefit of -Obzon County-John Roberts-3 hogsheads Weakly
hhds Oh10 county leaf at IO 2S@II
4 hhds Oh1o II 7S, 2 at 12 75, 2 at 13@rlso, s at 14@14 so, the women engaged m the trade It was ulttmately Counry-E E l'anstll & Co.-r hogshead -Tngg
county lugs at 8@g so, 2 hhds Mea_de county !eat at 3 at IS@IS so, 2 at r6@16 25, 1 at I7 , 2 at '1S@ agreed that the meetmg be adjourned until the followmg Counry-B B Hob~on, G Ezell, G W L Tnce,
2 at xg 25, I at 20, 1 at 27 so, rat 27 ?S, 1 week
- Wilson & Carless, John Ransom, Mrs E A. Wall,
to 25, II so, I hhd Meade COIMlty lugs at g 6o, 2 hhds 1S
Mtss Sue Crenshaw, M1ss Mary Ransom, W A. WII
Larue county leaf at II, 11.25 , 2 hhds Larue county at 2S , I at 2g, 1 at 32 , I at 3S so , 2 at 40, 1 at
son, and J C Qmck--1 1 hogsheads Robertson County
lugs at g zo, g go , S hhds Henderson County leaf at 42 J and I at sS J and 3g boxes at 4 6o@43 In the
TOBACCO FAIRS ' FOR 18'72.
C. C Bell, J F Owen, P. H. W1lhams, Mrs Jane
Io zs@n, 7 hhds Henderson County lugs at 7 8o@9 So, same ttme, 17 hhds were passed, and btds were reJected
4 hhds Butler County leaf at ro 2S@I :r, 1 hhd Butler on 86 hhds at 5 20@35, and S boxes 6@II To day the Thoe Disploy at ClaJ•ksv•Ue (Tenn.), .Iune 13-Two Grubbs, S Gtlvert, W H Jones, J .M Reynolds, and
C0U11ty lugs at g 70, R hhds Davtess County leaf at market was steady Sales 67 hhds 4 at 7 30@7 go,
Hundred ond Twelve Entr•es-A fine Show- Meredllh Long- 17 hogsheads
Henry County-L
The FarRier Well Represented_ Si)lnled Ohve, Mtss Bet1e Ohve, R. D Bm(den;& Son, and G
g 40@11 , 1 hhd Davtess County lu~s at g so, 2 hhds I6atS @Syo, 17 at g@ggo, IS at ro@1o7s, 2at
Buyers
D Smtth-II hogshe~ds Montgomery Cowzty-Wm
Taylor County leaf at 10 75, 11, 2 hhds Metcalfe I I 50@11 7S 1 I at 12, I at 13 , I at 14 7S, J at
Rogers Mtss Adi1ie Young, S. Lowry, A S Wood,
County leaf at 9 go, 10 so, 2 hhds Webster County 15so, Iat167s , ratr72s, ratg, 2at22@223o,
At Clarksville (Tenn ), on the 13th ult., says a 1oca Mrs E A Brown, c E 1,. McCanley, Dr s w Daw
leaf at 10, 10 so, 2 hhds Ada1r County leaf and lugs at 2 at 2s , 1 at 27 so, and rat s6, and 9 boxes at 6 So@
8 6o, g 70, 1 hhd Stmpson County lugs at S 90, 1 hhd I I so 1 hhd was passed, and btds were reJected on 16 JOurnal, the 1hird Annual Exh1btumi of fine tobacco son, M M Cornell, R M Moss, Lad Sheppard, W f
Factory County ~lugs at 8 go, 1 hhd West Vtrgtma hhds at 7 70@21 so We quote mfenor and hght wetght was held on fhursday, June 13 bv Turnley, Ely & Co' Jordaii, H D Mar,;hall, Mosley & Wtlkerson, Keesee &
leaf at 14 75 , I$llhds fennessee Jeaf at 10@13 SO , I lugs, 6 so@? 00 J factory do 7 25 to j 6o J planters' do ofthe Elephant House, and Bowhng & 1homas, of the Neblett, J T Atkms, B F Brya 11 , P uryear & Alley,
hhd Tennes ee-, lugs at 8 30, 2 hhds lnd1ana leaf at 7 so @8 25, conimon leaf 8@8 so , medmm shippmg 0 K Warehouse 1he day was bnght and favorable Mtss Jenms Keesee, Mrs T H Puryear, M1ss Namue
8 ?S @g 2S, good dog so@ro so, medmm manfactur- for the occasiOn and notw1thstandmg the farmers were Atkms, Miss Ma1tie Neblett,_Mtss Mary \Vhhers, Mtss
10 2s, 10 so, 2 hhds IJJd1ana lugs at 7 6o, S 10
Th!: Farmers' House sold 205 hhds 20 hhds Hart rng leaf g to 12, good do do, I 2 ~o to x8, bnght generally busily en.gaged m the wheat harvest, there was a Emma Atkms, Mtss Fanme 1 urnley, Mrs. Amelia Atkms
full attendance We had a good represeQtatwn from Rob -sS hogsheads
•
County leaf- and lqgs at $8 10@24, 33 hhds Owen wrappery leaf, 20 to 30, f!ne bnght, 35 to 6s
ertson, Logan, Todd, Chnstian,\ Tngg, Stewart and Henry
AWARD
OF
PREMIUMS.
County leaf at 10@22, 2S hhds Owen County lugs and
FOREIGN
counties, and a few from neany all the counlles patron
AMSTERDAM, :fzme 15 -Messrs Schaap & Van IZlng the market The ladtes mamfested an mterest m
trash at 7 6o@ !O 75 , 7 hhds Henry County leaf at
Followmg IS the award of premmms and sales
IO 7s@x8 J 8 hhds Henry County lugs and trash at Veen, Tobaco Brokers, report In Amencan tobacco the Fair, and for the first time, honored the occaswn
FIRST CLASS
7 6o@ro so, 2 hhds Ballard County leaf at 10 so, our market remams very qmet by want of provisiOn A~ with thetr cheenng smiles. We were glad of 1t, for 11hen
Best Hogshead Sh1ppmg Leaf-Premmm by Elephant
13 25, g hhds Warren County teaf at g go@I2 7S, g we reported last week, we expect more ' movement m ever fa1r women lend tlieu P"entle mfiuence, .success IS1 and" 0 K," Warehouses $rso co - awarded to W E
9
hhds Warten County lugs at · S 3o@g 40, I 2 hhds th1s article \\hen the dtfferent vessels which are under
Certam tO atren d t h e enterpnse, an d It IS very pro R agsdale ' of Clinst1an County
• ' K 'f E n ter e d bY B OW
McLean County leaf at · g.6e@ I.zrso, 4 hhds McLean way, wtll have brought us fre sh S}lpphes In Java to most
per too 'that ladies should taKe same mterest m th1s lmg & f.homas-bought - by M. H Clark & Brother at
County lugs at 7 go@g So ,'- hhds reen County leaf bacco pnces are still very firm, not only, but each par branch of agnculture, smce tobacco has been acknowl $15 oo Second Best Hogshead of Shtppmg L eaf-Pre
and lugs at g, I I 75.1 ~o hnds -,;Itanen County leaf at eel wh1ch comes 111 the market IS sold more qmckly wnh d d tl K
fth
t
d 11th t
£1 mmm by Puryear & Alley J J Crusman and S F
le mg 0
IS coun ry, an a
a can, sa e y B
d d 'J D T d T ,dd c
Io@ - I so J x6 hhds barren County lugs at s so@g 6o a very strong competition Tfl.e arnvals were ..z,o41 e ge
be rehed on to pay taxes and buy Dolly Vardens. \V e- ,_ea umont, 75 co--~" ar e to
an Y• 0
ounty,
6 hhds Davtess County leaf at Io@I 1 25, s hhds bales Java, I,I6o do R10 Grande, 2II do St Dommgo hope the mterest thus mamfested wtll contmue to grow, Ky Entered by 1 ur'1ley, Ely & Co -bought bv S F '
Davtess County lug\ and trash at 7-:8'o@9 xo, 1 hhd The sales were 3,IIS bales Java and so hhds Maryland and that our Fa1rs m future will be largely attended by Beaumont & Co, at ,14 7S
Thtrd Best Hogshead of
Logan County leaf at I I 2S, 4 bhds Muhlenburg Stocks to day consists of 17g hhds Maryland, so do VIr
Sh•""'
,£ p
b F :8 G
1rrtng L ea.!our
lovely
women
About
I 2 o'clock, lll)medtately after
remmm
Y
racey & B 10th er,
County leaf at ro@I I, I1 hhd Muhlenburgh County lugs gmta, r,SgS bales R10 Grande, 11,435 do Java, 6oo do the close of Dr Grasty's lecture, at Franklin Hall, the $5o co--awarded to M A Fntz, Chnshan
County, Ky.
at 8 so, I hhd Monroe County leaf at ' r o 7S , 3-hhds Sumatra, S1 do Greek, 70 do Havana, 2II do St Do doors of the Rtnk bULidmg were thrown open and the Entered by 1 urnley, Ely & Co -bought by Clark &
Metcalfe County leaf at g 30@10 so, I hhd Brecken mmgo, and 432 cases seed leaf
qowd rushed m when Capt Gracey announced the Brother, at Sr 4 25 Fourth Best Hogshead Shzppmg L eaf
'
ndge County leaf, at 10 2S, 1 hhd Taylor County leaf
ANTWERP, :June 14 -Mr. Vtctor Forge, Importer premmms to the ' large and eathusasttc audtence The p remmm b Y "0 K" an d El ephan t W are houses, 25 °0
'
at IO J 2 hhds Butler County leaf and lugs at g 2b, 10' of Leaf Tobacco, reports
Our market1s 'SO qmet tliat entire ptogramme, as contemplated was carne.Q. out sue -awar<led toW A. McRae, Chnstlan County, Ky
2 hhds Ohio County leaf at g 55, g 70, 4 hhds Indiana It IS almost useless to gtve report, nothmg has been sold cessfully with one exception The splendtd Banquet m Entered by Bowhng & Thomas-bought by C Kropp,
leaf at g 6o@ 11 , ~ hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs at from first hands, only small lots were bought by manu
1 2
Prospect a few weeks ago, was postponed, m conse .at $ 4 5
,
8 go, 10 7S , 1 hhd Oh10 County lugs at S 6o
facturers from JObber's hands , some new tobaccos were quence
of
the
absenre
of
Mr
Roth,
who
had
charge
of
SECOND CLASS
The Nmth Street House sold 1s7 hhds
S hhds offered, pnpes are extremely h1gh, and there are no pro, that department, and was unexpectedly called away
Best .I-Iogshead of Blach Wrappers-Premmm by" 0
Ballard County leaf at $1o 50@2r , 2 hhds Ballard pects for a hvely market for a long time There have Those dtsappomted Will hold on and not dnnk any until K " and Elephant Warehouses, $IOO co-awarded to
Co ~ nty lugs, at 8 70@g 70 ; 4 hhds Owen County leaf at been no arnvals, and no changes m quotatiOns ,
Mr Roth returns, and then we will have a btg thmg, sure E B Burress, fodd County, Ky Entered by 1 urn ley,
13 25@19 75 , S hhds Owen County lugs at S 8o@10 so,
LIVERPOOL, :JuneS -Mr F W Smythe, Tobac enough , 1herewere 212 entues,I 23 byTurnley,Ely, Ely&Co-boughtbyC Kroppat~xsoo SecondBest
2 hhds Oldham County leaf at I I so, 14, 7 hhds Barren co CommiSSIOn Merchant, reports
Smce my Circular & Co , and Sg by Bowlmg & Thomas 1 wenty seven Hogshead of Black Wrappers-Premmm by Roach &
County leaf at 10 75@13 so, 4 hhds Barren County lugs of 1st mst was made up, our market has been qmet, hhds from Tngg County, stored on the nver "or the Ramey and G A Roth, 50 co--awarded to D S \Vat1•
at ,S 6o@g so, 14 hhds Daviess County leaf at g@13, 4 the trade for the present bemg well supphed There IS Fatr, and wh1ch we understand the Burksvzlle engaged
son, Todd County, Ky Entered by Turnley, Ely& Co
4
T.'' d B t
hhds Davtess County lugs at 7 6o@8 6o. 3 hhds Han some mqutry for leaf for export of the common and low,
brmg, was left, the boat takmg on a full Joad at Cairo - baught b Y Cl ar k & B ro th er a t P 1S· 00
rztr.
es
each. County leaf at 1o so@r:: 75, 4 hhds Butler County grades, but the stock of this descnpt10n bemg much re to
Had tt reached here m ttme, the number of entnes would H ogshead B!ac~ Wrappers- Premmm by Chnstlan
leaf at 1o@x2 5o, 3 hhds Butler County lugs at 8 so@ duced holders are firm, and the pnces asked do not have been forty hogsheads more than last year fhe KIO,Jp, $25 co--awarded toJA Layne, Chnst1an County,
S 75~ 17 bhds McLean County leaf at g So@12, 2 hhds meet the vtews of buyers. Maryland and other growths tobacco on exh1btt10n was all ratsed m the Clarksville Ky ' Entered by Turnle), Ely & Co -bought by Clark
McLean County lugs 'and trash at 2 so, 8 ro, I hhd are not much \\anted, the stock bemg small and of m Distnct-no premmms offered for bnght wrapper, cuttmg, & Brother at $14 oo Fourlh B est Hogshead Black
damaged stnps at 12, 13 hhds Muhlenberg County leaf fenor quahty, an therefore not su1table to the wants of
and such fancy tob~ccos, consequently, Paducah, Cm Wrappers- Premmm by Dunlop & Routh, 10 ooat IO so@Il 7S, I hhd Muhlenberg County lugs at 8 Io, our manufacturers who would rather pay htgher pnces
cmnau, and Rtchmond, were not represented as hereto awarded to Jack Dickenson,' Todd County, Ky En
, 7 hhds old leaf at g ro@12 so, 1 hhd old lugs at 8 so, 20 for good parcels
fore, and no fancy pnces appear m the sales It was, tered by Turnley, Ely & Co -bought by W C Smith
nhds Warren County leaf at s so@II so, lg hhds
1
My monthly report IS as follows The busmess done
"'
Warren County lugs and trash at 2 6o@g, 4 hhds Gray- m tobacco dunng the past month has been to a fau howrver, pronoum.:ed by all, to be the finest collectiOn at $ 5 oo
THIRD CLASS
of
nch
heavy
tobacco
ever
seen
111 the West, and 1t IS a
son County leaf at g 6o@n 2S, 2 hhds Breckenndge average extent, though somewhat short of th~ domgs of
Best Fwt Hogsheads Leaf of thezr Kmd-Premmm by
fact,
too,
that
the
Fatr
dtd
not
fat!
to
attract
the
attention
County leaf and lugs at 8 so, g g5, 1 hhd Henry County Apnl, and pnces have slightly h<lrdened, particularly for
Elephant and "0 K" Warehouses, f,2oo co-awarded
lugs at g 2s, 3 hhds Vtrgtma leaf at g@12 so, I hhd the medmm and lower grades ofWestern str1ps In the of fore1gn buyers Several fore1gn gentlemen havmg to M M Cornell, Montgomery County, Tenn Entered
large
contracts
to
fill,
were
here
m
person,
wht!e
sever;1l
Clarksvtlle lugs at g, S hhds Indtana lugs at 6 go, 7
by Bowhng & 'lbomas-bought by C Kropp at $14 75
t\\o chtef tobacco ports of the Untted Kit\gdom the sup
The Planter's House sold 87 hhds
rS hhds Hart ply IS as follows Liverpool-vL, 2,u2 , v~, r,23o, KL, of our ocal buyers represented large foretgn orders fo Sei:.ond Best Fwe Hogsheads Lea_f of thetr Kmdgtve
out
readers
an
Idea
of
the
mterest
felt,
we
mention
County lraf .at 9 6o@2S, 1r hhds Owen County leaf, lugp 6,621 , Ks, 7,6g4, Mds, x,oss, not sampled, 365, total,
as an mctdent, at g 3S o'clock, A M , on that day, Me~srs Pn~mium by "0 K" and Elephant Warehouses,$ ICc coand trash at g@2r so, 7 hhds Hart County lugs at 8 55
En~
xg,o97
London-vL,
I,933,
vs,
73g, KL, 3,1gS, KS, M H Clark & Bro , rece1ved a cable dispatch of the warded to S Lowry, Montgomery County, Tenn
@g.So, 6 hhds Henry Cou ty leaf, lugs and trash at g@
7,S.8S, Mds, 1,332, not sampled, --total, 15 ogo same day, dated Grandson, Swttzerland, g o'clock A M , tered by Bowlmg & Thomas-bought by W F Fisher
IS 2S, 2 hhds Henderson County leaf and trash at 7 So, Grand total, 34,1S7
a spectal order for Fatr tobacco
fhe Fatr was con at $r4 ~E' Th1rd Best Fzve Hogsheads Leaf of thetr
1S, 2 hhcls Green Rtver leaf at 11 55, 13 25, I hhd
The followmg table of dehvenes for the first five ducted m a manner that could not fail to gt\ e en lire Klnd-.t'remJUm by Roach & Dtck, G R Harns, B F
Green R1ver Jugs at S 20, S hhcls Adair County leaf months of IS7 I and I872 shows tha• th1s year, so far,
Coulter, Owen & Moore, and Fox & Smnh, $5o coat 9 70@12 so, 2 hhds Adair County lugs a t S 20, 8 40, they have exceeded those of last year about 1,563 hhds, sattsfactwn, every class was JUdged at the same time, awarded toW E Ragsdale, Chnsttan County, Ky En
and It was Impossible for any one of the Committee to
2 hhds Barren Coun y leaf at IO 75, 12 so, 1 hhd Bar compnsmg 1,4rs for home use and 148 for export
know whose tobacco was bemg JUdged. Those mter tered by Bowlmg & Thomas-bought by Clark & Brother
ren County lugs at 10, 3 hruds Breckenndge County leaf
1871
ested
were not admtttea until the JUdges had dectded at $14 75 Fourth Best F1ve Hogsheads Leaf of thetr
at I I so@I2, 3 hhds Breckenndge County lugs at s 6o
· n ome Use
Total
The
samples
were arranged m thetr respective classes, Kmd-Premmm by Elephant and "0. K," Warehouses,
@g 70,2 hhds Warren County leaf at ro 40@10 Ss, 2 hhds
Liverpool ______ • 6,o86
7.538
and
the
ongmal
marks removed and neV\o ones substituted z5 co-awarded to W M Bronaugh, Chnstmn County,
Warren County lugs at g 40, ro, 1 hhd Meade County
London __ --. __ • 3,S2S
Messrs
S
F
Beaumont
and A Howell, supennte:1ded Ky Entered by 13owhng & Thomas-bought by Clark
leaf at 10 so, 5 hhds Grayson C~unty leaf at g@Io so,
arrangements,
and
selected
the Judges
Matt & Brother at $14 zs
I hhd McLean County leaf at ' IO 5o, 1 hhd Taylor
Totasl __
FOURTH CLASS
II,g4g
9,gi4
Gracey,
Secretary,
Messrs
W
C
Smtth,
E
Whtthers,
County lugs at 8 20, 6 hhds Indiana leaf at g 30@13, 3
Best Three Hogsheads Leaf of thetr Kmd-Prem1um
Capt
E
P
Gracey,
and
Col
W
F
Young
arranged
and
r872
hhds Indtana lugs at S@S go
Home Us(
Export
renu nbered the samples It IS proper here, as we are by "0 K" ana Elephant Warehouses, $150 coTotal.
The Kentucky Tobacco AssociatiOn sold 14 hhds
requested to do, to correct a report which has gone out awarded to I:.od Shephard, Montgomery Count), Tenn
Liverpool
.•
-_---.
7
,erg.
8,7g6
1,777
2 hhds Oldham County leaf at $13 2s, 14
I hhd
to
the effect that only one· planter re:::etved a premmm Entered by Bowlmg & Thomas - bought by Clark &
406
London
---4,310
4,?I6
Dav1ess County leaf at I2 7S, 2 hhds Owen County leaf
'1
his
IS a mistake, we have positive assurance of qUite a Brother at $13 75 Second Best T/11ee Hogsheads Leaf
- - -'
at 9 go, I I so, 2 hhds Hopkms County leaf at Io, to 7s,
number of planterS who recetved premmms aud were of the1r Kmd -Premium by Elephant and " 0 K"
I hhd Hopkms County lugs at S, 2 hhds Muhlenberg
1otals --· II,3 2g
2,1S3
13,512
County leaf and lugs .at 8 zo, 9 so, 1 hhd Ohio County
Western Stnps- fhe medmm grades ate nearly a half patd Several shtppers took premmms on tobacco ex Warehouses, $75 co--awarded to•John G FrUit, Cans
leaf at g so, 1 hhd Tnmble County leaf at 10, 1 hhd penny dearer-, but httle d1fference IS to be observed m hibited m the name of the planter who put It up and han County, Ky Entered by Turnley, Ely & Co Breckenndge County lugs at g so, 1 hhd scraps at 4 40 the good and fine Stock on sale very hght Western sold It on the market a few days prev1ous, and these bonght by C. Kropp at $I4 so Tlzzrd Best Three Hogs
L
Leaf-Buyers for the Contment have m some measure planters were entreated to exhibit the same tobacco on heads Leaf of thezr Kmd-Premmm by Pitman & Lewtp,
YNCHBURG, yune 2 9 - Mr John H Tyree, To conceded to the demands of holders, and transactlons their own account, but declined One shipper we know Broch Brothers, Wh11field, Bates & Co, Shelton & Caldbacco CommiSSIOn Merchant, reports 1 he rece1pts of m these descnptlOnS have been to a moderate extent, the received a ptemmm on a hogshead thus purchased, and well and Henry Frech, $so co-awarded to R M. Moss,
hog heads, boxes and loose tobacco have not been so shght appreciation m the value of stnps have giVen more sold It on the breaks for one dollar per hundred advance Montgomery County, Tenn. Entered by Bowhng &
large as they were the week previous The market IS confidence to sellers of dry leaf V1rgtma Leaf and The planters m1ght have done the same by mvesting five Thomas-bought by C Kropp at $14 so Fourth Best
qutte
active' for all grades, and ,pnces
quotations
' rule fully up to St nps-N o mar k e d c h ange to no te Marylands-Qutet dollars entrance fee " rhe sales we understand g1ve Three Hogsheads Leaf of tluzr Ktnd-Premmm by "0
Ohio-Neglected Cavendtsh-Dull Other Growths general satisfaction and from no source whatever have K" and Elephant Warehouses, $25 oo-J B. Watson,
PADUCAH, J'une 22 -Mr Tames F Callaway, Leaf -Nothmg worthy of remark Common, Vugtma and we heard any complamt One hogshead of Tngg County Todd Countf. Ky Entered by Turnley, Ely & CoTobacco Broker, reports. The actlVlty m the New Or- Kentucky Stnps, 6@6 ~. mechum, do do, 7@8, good, do leaf, ratsed by our fnend, Mr J. J Ransom, we are pought by Clark & Brother at $r4.50.
FIFTH CLASS.
leans market has created more firmness and confidence do, 8@S~, fine old, do do, S ~ , g~@ro Dry short fil pleased to nottce, sold for $25 2s per hundred This IS
Best Handledlanti Pnzed Hogshead--Ptemmui by Ele
here, and the market this week has been well sustruned ler (iound) Vrrgtma al\d Kentucky Trade Dry Leaf. S@ good for Tngg, a county ren•arkable for J.ts nc!h shtppmg
for all grades Lugs and low leaf are about 25 cents -,part wrapper, do do, 6@6~, good, do do, 6~'@7; quahties F1ve hhds sold by Mr E Wtther (one of phant and ' 10 K" Warehouses, '1>7S co- awarded to
higher Good nch, long, fiat tobaccos are m active de fine colory, do do, S@S~
Contmental common Vtr which took seCO!ild premmm m 7th class) two for $"30 oo Benpmm Carter, Chnstian County, Ky. Entered by
mand at full pnces Sales, for the week sro hhds, gmta and Kentucky Export Leaf, 4@4~, do good, do each, one for ~25 oo, one-for $21 oo, and one for f,1g oo, Bowhng & Thomas-bought byW.A Bethel at f,16 oo
recetpts 64o hhds The heavy receipts commgfrom the do, S@S~, Afncan, good to fine do do, 5@7
were ratsed by M C T Randolph. of Montgomery Second Best Handled and Pr:zed Hogshead-Premmm by
stemmmg d1stncts, and from parties who have generally
Saturday yune IS - Mr F W Smyti-e To County. Thesefsalts illustrate the benefits denved from "0 K" an<;{ Ekphant Warehouses, f>SS co--awarded
to J J Stewart of Chnsuan Co, Ky Entered by 1 urn
been sellmg m other markets, but the high pnces have bacco E:ommi~SIOn Merchant, reports Durmg the' we'ek good management and attentiOn
ley, Ely & Co -bought by C Lulmg & Co, at $14 co
mduced tHem to shtp here, which wtll make recetpts JUSt ended, the busmess done has been of a reta1l charTOBACCO DEALERS
1
SIXTH CLASS
larger here than was first antiCipated Receipts proper acter, the demand bemg chiefly for stnps to the trade,
In
addttton
to
a
very full Board of home buyers, we
Best Hogshead Afrzcan Leaf-Premmm by' Elephant
are falhng off very raptOiy About 700 hhds have been a few hogsheads of western leaf for Afnca, a little of
shipped to New Orleans thts week VIa nver at $5 per the common grades of western for the contment all at were pleased to notice the followmg gentlemen m at- and "0 K " Warehouses, ~roo co-awarded to C E L
hhd.
A la~ge erop has been planted, and It IS lookmg steady pnces With thts exceptiOn, the market for ~!most tendance Mr F W Smythe, of Liverpool , Antomo McCauley, of Mon~gomery County, Tenn Entered by
very well
fhe seaboard markets Will have to advance all other descnptwns has been very quiet whtch must Maldtfassi, of Italy Hon. BenJ Berry, of Jersey City, Bowlmg & Thomas-bought by L A Sypert at $16 co
their figures, to make the eastern shippers any money be attnl>uted no't altogether to tht;? absen~e of buyers, Capt A F Smith, of Loutsviiie , Col E E Tansell, of Secoud Best Ajncan L eaf-Premmm by W McComb &
Dresden , Col T D Luckett, of Eddyville, Col 1- A Co, P. H Keesee & Neblett, S B Stewar.t,Settle & Son,
RICHMOND, :June 29 -Mr R A Mtlls, fobacco but to the want of suttable goods
~
Broker and Commtss10n Merchant, reports In revtew
From the Board of Trade returns, to 3 xst ult, the fol Sypert, Messrs. Geo 1hompson, H G Abernathy, and Brocli.m1m & Brmghurst, $so co-awarded toM M
r,g our market for the past week, I have to note lowmg extntcts are gtven The Imports of unmanufac Geo Bryan, S W Henry, J I Reekes, P I Owen, and Cornell, Montgomery County1 1 enn Entered by Bow
offermgs full wtth a bnsk demand for all desirable tured tobacco for the month endmg 31st May, r87o, E S- Q_mssenberry, .of Hopkmsvtlle, Messn;. L - Ghve, ung & lhomas-bought by L A Sypert at $rs 2S
SEVENTH CLASS ,
shtppmg grades, winch are brmgmg read1ly my outside r,o6o,g6s pounds, IS71, 3,g73,47g, I8p, r,soo,665 R D Bowden, G D Smith, and Col \Vrnsett, of Pans •
COMMI1TEES ON PRE,\.IIU S
•
_ '
To the Lady tn whose Name ts Entered the B est Hogs
quotations Manufactunng kmds have not been quite For the five months endmg 31st May, rS7o, S,774,782 ,
P1 emmms were -awa'rded by the followmg named gen- head of Lea]' Tobacco~ wtthout regard to C!assijicaftoflso.. bnsk, but pnces have been partly well sustamed, r871., rs,gS5,266, I872, 8,46g,7oo
T he home con-.. and I contmue my quotations The transactiOns were sumptLOn of unmanu ractured tobacco for the month end tlemen, a Committee ass1gned to each class 'I !;If Class Premlum by M H Clark & Brother, fine Gold Watch
I 1 I"J hhds, 384 trcs, 61 boxes I quote
mg May 31st, IS7o, 3,4o2,sro pounds, rS7r, 3,3g7,g69 -John K. Smith, Chairman, Theo Jansen, C V and Cham, cost f,12S co--awarded to Mrs M C ShelBlack-Lugs, common to meomm _
7~ @ sy,; pounds, ISp, 3,6ss,341 pounds
For the five month, Thompson, L A Sypert, John Roberts, W A Gafth, ton, Todd County, Ky. Entered by Bowlmg & Thomas
1 o tlte Lady m
Lugs, good to fine---·---g
@ g~ endmgJIStMay,rS7o,r7,I2I,771 pounds, l87I, 17,222, and Jolm A Keesee , 2nd Class-F G Irwm, Cnatr Bought by Glark & Brother, at $rs 25
Leaf, common to qedlUm ·--·- _
_ S~@ ro
7o6pounds, r872, 17,g92,482 p ound,
lhee,portsof man, Mr Strasbeng, Ceo BrpJ'l, Ben Berry, 1f E whose. Name zs Entered the Second Best Hogshead of Leaf
LC!.tt good to fine---·-----------_ 11
@ 14
unmanufactured tobaccoforthemontbendmgMay3rst, Routh, Hugh Dunlop, and - - Farren 3rd Class- Tobaceo, Without regard to Classijicatzon -l'remtum by M
L eaf, extra contmentaL
-- ---'" I4 ~ @ rs~ 1870, 1,122,716 pounds, I87I, r,S30,237 pounds, IS72, M H Clark, Chairman, E S Q_ULssenberry, E E H Clark & Btother, a pan of tine Gold Bracelets, cost
Sun Cured-Lugs, common to good
S~ @ ro
r,382,3I1 pounds For the five months endmg 31st Tansell, Berry Lyle, H G Abernathy, Thos Cren $25 oo awarded to Mtss Mary Wtt!lers, of Montgomery
Leaf, common to good ___ - ___ _ _
ro . @ I5
May, I87o,4,466,8o2 pounds, 1S71, 6,8g2,46gpounds, shaw, S W Henry, Howell Wilhams, J I Ree'kes, County, T een -Entered by Turnle 1 .,Ely & Co -bought
Leaf, extra - __ __ _ _
17 '- @J2s
IS72, 5,7s6,x8s pounds The unmanufactured tobacco and W W Ktrby 4th Class-L R Clark, Chauman , by S F .Beaumont & Co , at ~30 oq.
Bnght-Lugs, common to
g
@ 13
m bonded warehouses to 31st May, IS7o, 48,6so,o36 P H Keesee, W H Crouch, Jacob Rudolph, W H
Lugs, good to fine ·--- __
I37f @ 20
pounds, 1871, 46,os7,377 pounds, r872, s3,352,o66 Rudolph, T D Lucket, Huam Vaughan, F1elamg L.
The Fwr o& Hopkms ane; Ky.
Wllhams
sth Class-T H Puryear, Cha1rman, :J
Lugs, extra smokers • __ - _
2s
@ 3S
pounds
1
The
Fust
Annual ExhibitiOn of fine tobacco was held
W Howell, J G Batley, Chas Parker, W. M Kerr,
Leaf, common to medmm wrappers
IS
@ 25
PROPOSED UNION IN THE CIGAR 'FRADE AT NeTTING Jas Brunty, L Ohve,
D Moseley. 6th Class-C on Wednesday, June rg, and notwiilistandmg the short
Leaf; good to fine WI appers_-30
@ 75
HAM, (ENG )-A meetmg of the JOUrneywomen emplo) ed Kro;>p, Chairman, T F Pettus, M. M Rudolph, time devoted to gettmg 1t up, proved a grand su"cess
@I2S
Leaf, extra_---- ---------- _ -- --- -- -- So
SAN FRANCISCO, yune 21 - The Commemal m the ctgar trade m Nottmgham, was held rece .. tly m Dan'! Gold, Allen Johnson, W F Ftsher, J J 1here were 145 hogsheads entered, 1the day was beauu
Herald reports as follows
New Connecticut leaf IS now that town, for the purpose of considenng the pnnc1ples Ransom, W R Rudolph 7th Glass-W A Bethel, ful, and competition hvely, and althuugh a busy ttme with
- upon the market, and ts held at 25@6oc, for rS7I , the of umon as applied to females engaged m the tohacco Chatrman, T 0 Owen, P .M Owen, Jeff Garr.ott, W the farmers m thetr wheat harvest, a large crowd were
pnce IS yet from 2oc to 3$C The arnvals of manufac trade Mr J Cohen, a delegate from London, explamed P Arnold, W M Harrelson, Ben Carter, ,w A m attendance Ever} body seemed to mamfest a deep
mterest m the enterpnse The tobacco on exntbltwn
tured from the east, by ra11• are of constderable Impor- at length the on~m of a umon among the men employed Lowrey
we beheve, With one exceptiOn was grown In Kentucky'
tance Shipments east from this coast have been and m the ctgar manufacture m London He stated the ob
ExHIBITORS
Followmg '1\e gtve the names of Exhibitors, some en Mr \V Rogers, of Montgomery County, Tenn, a
Will be large dunng the "Ut rent month The market m jects of the umon as bemg to keep t he trade up, and nnt
consequence IS slack at th1s wntmg and quotations to let It fall below the present cond1llon as regards the tenng as htgh as, ten hogsheads, and m dtfferent classes brother <tf R M Rogers, of the Mam Street "\Varehouse,
nom rna! The exports werre to fhe Sandwich Islands, wages g1ven to work people After pomtmg out the Tottd County-D S Waban, J B Wat~on, Smnh & took the premtum on be~t Sh1ppmg Leaf 1 he Fair was
51 cases, 20 do c1gars, to Viictona 196 cases There are great unportan~e of the <"I gar trade m England, mentiOn Waller, \V H Gnffin, M 'I urn ley, J D 1 andy, Ed conducted m such a manner as to gtve entire satisfac
mg that siX mtlhons sterlmg was the amount of yearly- Terrell, Jack Dtckmson, E Burress, A B Camp, W tLon, and the tobacco exh1b1ted pronounct:d by all to be
now on thetr way to this port uS hhds, 4,g53 cases
ST LOUIS, J'une 26 -Mr J E Haynes, 1 obacco duty reahzed from 1t, he went on to say that now they R Graves, W S Dtckehmson, W T White, Ross as fine a colleclion of nch heavy tqbacco as ever seen
Broker, reports as follows Recetved 765 hhds, agamst had eotablished umons among the male \v.:>rkers, they Dtckmson, W P Gravey, Mrs Florence 1 urnley, m the West
J
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so,
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Changes in Business.

1

NEw YORK CITY -H Schoverhng & Co, wholes~Lle,
dealers II} leaf tobaoco, '<hssolved, busmess contmued at
the same place by Mr N Tfnesenhausen, under h1s own
name
Thomas Hoyt & Co , tobacco manufactureJ:s, dtssolved
Messrs Thomas Hoyt and Charles G Hoyt will contmue
under the old style at the same place
J S Douglas, tobacco manufacl\lrer, sold out to LeWIS
H \Vatt, who wtll carry on the busmess at the old stand.
Fredenck Grund & Cerrero, Importers of hconce
paste, Mr LewiS C::enero rettres

New Fir.ms.
NEW YORK CITY -A. Hen &Co ,1m porters and dealers
m smokers articles and tobacco, Messrs George Wm
Augustme, J ChnstLan Dusel, August Hen, and Edward
Hen have formed a co partnership under the above
title
M Pauhtsch, dea!P.r m Havana and domestiC leaf
tobacco, 173 Water Street

Advertisements.
C

OM PLETE Machinery of a roba.cco P11Ctory, 10 good ord~'>r, and rea.dy for
lDUDediate use Wtll ~ sold on very r easonable t$'1ll.9 The buUd1ng
oa.n be leased very favorably F actory s1tuatei m Brooklyn capactty ~ 000
pounds p~r dav
37 J
Addr se Post Oitice Box 3183 New York C1ty

1LT OTICE -The husmcss formerly carr ed on under the firm name ot
1'~ KINNEY HROS, Ct<>arette Manufact urers, 141 West Broadway, bas been
dtst:olved by mutual consent The same bUBJn~s wll be tn fature carrted on
al the same st md by •
(372-3m)
FR Ui CIS S KIN NI!Y'

DISSGLUTION'.
TB.E
Co p 1.rtneTSbrp here1ofore ex1stmg betwren TnoH.tS Hon and
OBADIAH
under the fi rm name or rko .... Ho"YT & Co' has tlli&
liA&NED

~;~.~~d'..~~~'::'o~~f; by mutua.! consent Either party can 81-t~~~ sii:ovT'"
('
o HARNED '
NewYork, July 1• 1372
,..
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
rnB-E unders1gncd P ties w1ll oontinuo the old buemess ofTBos Hon &
..l Co under the B<me name, and at the same place, 4~ an I 406 Pearl St
.New York, July I, 1872
384 1t
THOS HOYT,
0
CHAS
HOYT.
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS AN DTOSACCO EXPORfERS
' can be supphed With ConnectiCUt Cuttmgs and Scraps at the lowes
market pnce, 1n lor. from 5 to 1oo cases
333 38~
OSCAR HAMMI:;RSTEIN, 141 ~Water st, New York.

QOPE S TOBACCO PLANT-~ MONTHLY JOURKAL.
1 , omo kor• p ttl •lied at No 10 Lord Nelson street L '"'t><>ol Jo.ug.
Jau<l " "'" sub'"'nplwus m•y be ad•l•eseed,or to ~· Toucco LE•>' ur><c"'
p,l~:;l;~~~~~:',l~~:~ ~~~~·~~~u;!r Inch Noadverhse'Dent• we1ve 1
ror a ehorlc • perlo~ ~·n ""months Machlne•y tor Eato llusme"" ;Uore•
~ee, Aun uncemeDt.Jt. &c l8 per line
Ntl ore forA<lvttti~tnL( w1 1 et.oo
••det 1 nwe•• a.ccompanted by tile c rre.pond•ng umouut "4u rut• wn
lnv.rtablybe a_h_e_re_d_to.
________ _____ _
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•

•

•
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Oommtssi on Merchant,
,AND DEALER IN

.. EAF TOBACCO,
No. r68 PEARL ST.,REET, NEW YORK
Always on hand a tun &3110rtment of V1rgtn a and Western Wmppers aad
SmoKers, part cularly Bngbt and Bright llottled, swled to the lbnufacturmg
trade. AlsollxportU&fTobaooooof&ll~...
Liberal ...h ad'I'ILIIOOO JWode on OODiignmema to our house, or to our !rlado
m Engi&Dd, tbrouch,...

A. D. SUCCESSOR
CHOCKLEY,
TO
,
CHOCKLEY & ANDERSONs
Oommission Merchant,
RitHMOND, VA
~to of Leaf Tob&eoo Gram and other Produce aohctted on whlGb
llbel'!ll Cl8llb adVILIIOOS will be made
W1U execute orders for the purohase of Leaf Tob&eoo on the Richm011d JGi..
ket lor the U8118.1 commusm.on De&len and J[a.nufaeturera wtU 6nd Jt to t"!Mir
blterest to give us orders, whteh can be sent to us d rect, or through A D
CBOCKLBT, our New York House Shippen will have the advantaaeofbotb
markets in ~~ppmg to ettber houae, a.pd only one f'.01IllD198Ion cb.arRed.

The Amended Tax Law of 18'72.
Cigars of all descnpbons domest1c or nnported made of tobacc o ot
any substitute therefor, per t,ooo
•
, . , oo
Ctgarcttes, domestic or tmportcd, v.:ctghtng over three pounds ~r~
~
1 ~per 1 OCIO
..
s oe
Cigarettes, domestic or tmported, we1ghmg not over three pouuds ~r
r ooo--per x ooo
,
.. ,
Snuff of all descnpt10ns, manufactured from tobacco, or any su.bst1tute
therefor, per pound
Snuff flour, sold or r em oved for use, per pound
Dealers m leaf tobacco, except reta1l dealers tn leaf tobacco, as heretn
i'fter defined, shall pay a t a...: of
. , 00
Every person shall be r egarded as a dealer tn leaf tobacco \vhose bus
m ess 1t ts for lnmself o r on commiSSion to sell or offer for sale, or ..
cons1gn for sale on commission, leaf tobacco, and pa) ment of a spe
c1al tax as dealer m tobacco, m anufacturer of t obacco n.anufacturer
of ctgars or any other spectal tax, 5hall not exempt any person deal
mg m leaf tobacco from payment of the spectal tax, therefor hereby
requtred But no farmerorplante't'shall be requncd to pay a spec1a.l
tu:, as a dealer m leaf tobacco, for selhn g tobacco of bas own prodoc
tton or tobacco recetved by htm as rent from tenants who have produ ced the same on h1s land Hut nothmg m fhts secbon shall be
construed to exempt ftom a sp ectal t ax any fa rmer or plcw.t.er ..,.ho
shall, by peddlmg or ; therwtse, sell leaf tobacco at retatl dtrectiJ t(J»consumers, or who shall sell or asstgn con s1g'Q, transfe r or d1spose ot"
to persons other than those who havt! pa1d a spt!ctal tax as leaf. deal
ers or manufacturers of tobacco, snuff or c1gars, or tope sons pur
c hastng leaf tobacco for export.
'
Dealens m leaf tobacco shall hereafter sell only to other d ealers who
have patd a spectal tax as such, anti to manufacturers of tobacco.
snuff, or ctgars, and to such persons as are known to B"e'purchasers of
leaf tobacco for export
Retatl dealers m leaf tobacco shall each pay
500 •
lfthetr annual sales exceed $t ooo shall each pay, 1n addtbon thereto
for every dollar m excess of Sr coo of theu sales
5<:!
Every person shall be regarded as a ret.a1l dealer in leaf t obacco,
whose busmess tt is to sell leaf tobacco m quantatJes less than an orig
inal hogshead, case or bale, or wh o :;h.all sell d1rectly to cons umers,
or to p ersons other than dealers m le f tobacco \\ho have patd a
spec1al tax as soch or to manufacturers of tobacco, snuff, or ctgars
who have pa1d a spcc1al tax or to persons '"" ho purchase in original
packageS for export
0

~::;; ~r::a:~ose

5
bustness llts to sell or offer for sale, manufac
oq
tured tobacco snuff or ctgars shall be regarded as a d ealer tn tobacco,
and the pa~ment of a spectal tax as a wholesale or reta1lltquor dealer,
dr the payment of any other spee1al tax, shall not r eh eve an} persgn,
who sells manufactured tobacco and c1gars from the pa)ment of th1s
tax:
Promdetl, that no manufacturer of tobacco,.,snuff or c1gan shall
be r equired to pay a spcctal tax as dealers m manufactured tobacco
and c1gars fo r selh ng h s o"n pro<!ucts at the place of manufacture
Manufacturers of tobacco
10 ee
Evt:ry pe~on whose husmess 1t 1s t on an ufacturc tobacco or snuff for
h m!:!ielf or who shall employ otucrs to man~f.a.cture tobacco
or snuff whether such manufactu re shall be Uy cutt mg pressmg,
gnndmg, cru~5hmg or rubbtng of an} r::1.w or leaf tobacco or.otherw 1se
prepanog raw or leaf tobacco, or manufactured or parttally man
ufactured t obacco or snuff or the putl ng up for use or consumption
of scrap!:!i waste chpp1ngs stemsor depostts of tobacco resultmg from
~p) process of handhng tobacco s hall be r egarded as a manufacturer
of tobacco
)lanufacturers of c gars
10 oa
Every person whose busmess 1l ts to make or manufacture c1gars for
htmself or who shall em plo)i others to make or manufac ure ctgars,
shall be r egarded as a manufacturer of ctga rs Every person v.hose
busmess 1t l!:i to m ake c1gars lOr others e1ther for pay, upon comm15
swn, on sha res or otherwise from matenal furntshed by others shall
be regarded as a ctgar maker Every ctgar :Jnaker shall cause h 1s
name and resadcncc to be reg1stered, <Wlthout,prevwus demand ,,vtth 1
the AsslstantAssessorof thedlVlSlOO in whtcb suer Cigar m.aker shall
be employed and any m anufacturer of c18-ars emplo) ng at y c 1gar
maker who shall have neg Jt:cted or refused "to make such regtstry
shall on conv1ctton, be fined five dOll:JJ'S fo r each day that s uch ctgar
make r so offendmg by neglect or r efusal to r eg1ste1 shall be em
ployed by h m
Peddlers of tobacco, when traveling ~ttl1 more than tv.Q horses mules,
or other ammals (first dass)
so 00
When travehng With two honses nu les or other ammals (second
clas!:!i)
25 !,.,
When t raveli n g '" 1th one horse, mule, or other am mal (thud class)
•S oe
\Vhen traveling on foot, or by pubhc conveyance (fourth class)
10 ~
Any person who sells or offer s to sell and deh,er, manufactured tobacco snuff, or ctgars travehng from place to place 111 the t own or
through the co untry, shaU be regarded as i peddler of tobacco
On all chewmg and smokmg tobacco, fine-cut cavend1sh, p lug or
tw1st, cut, o r gran ulated, of every descnpbon, on t obacco tv. tsted by
hand or reduced mto a conditiOn to be consumed, or m any man
ner other than t he ordmary mode of drymg and cunng prepared f'or
sale or consumphon, e \ en tf prepa red w ttb o ut the use of any mac htne
or mstrument, and \\tthout t>emg pressed or sweetened and on all
fine cut shorts and refuse scraps, chppmgs, cuttings and sweepmgs
of tobacco per pound
Stamps for tobacco, snuff, and c1gars for unmed ate export ea.ch
TARIFF - "'ore ag n Tobacco duty 35C per pound" gold
Fore1 gn
Ctgars $1 so per pound and zs per cent ad valorem. Imported
Clgt~;rs also bear an Internal R even ue ta x of $::~per 1\I to be pa1d by
stamps at the Custom House (Revenue Ac( § 93)
The 1m port duty on manufactured tobacco 15 soc per lb
Leaf.
s emmed 'ISC per lb In adt.htiOn to tl.us duty, the 1-<.evenue ta:< on:
the same kmd of tobacco made 111 th1s countl") must be pa1d Tha
tobarco must al:)o be packed accordmg to the regula rns 2'0"~rn1Di
tobacco made here

..

,
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"'
New .York Commission ~chants.

~ £%£,

1836! BY

QliARLES

:M.

CONNOLLY.

co·.,

\

OIIOLLY 4

.;C ommission Merchants
IN

45 WATER ST.,

TO.BACCO,~
'

NEW YORK•

•We respectfully call the attention_of the trade to the following Standard
Brands of Manufactured Tobacco:
:. ·
·

Fi~e

Cut

Golden Seal, &Dd

IJ:J ""' /;./.

C. WILLIAMS & CO.'S

A'ast 'l'Jtlrd

E1 Dorado,
UD.iq11.e,
Esmeralda,
La Reea,
.ul a large assortment of other Brands by these Celebrated Manufacturers.

t- M. J.

SLA L"OU'p.!:.

1;, 11. \ \ 1"1

.

?

~ Tuos. CAR.ROLL,
~ JNo. T . TAITT.

'

J'.

3e llroad Street,
NEW YORK.

P. 0 . 4858,

110.' 41 BROAD STREET.

Col..,.'bla Mists,
aad Other Brands.

T

~

'

'l'HOS. HARDGROVE,
J. ~. PACE & CO., ·
BAfiLAND & JONES,
RA.GLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO., ,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. .. WISE,
R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J; P. W!ILLIAMSON,

YARBROUGH & SONS '
J. H. GR•ANT' & CO,.
JOHN EN-DERS,
•TURPIN & BB~., · ·
D. B. TENNJ'-d'!"T lit ~0,,
L. H. FR'Jt,y,s,[R & r.:~."
n w. .r~l'lER. - , .

c

Rli\W 'l'OJlK.

._I.

,

Glt~A N ER

.,.ce & Stovall,
C1'1Uilpton'••
Jno. H. Groaner, E HSmith,Jroi:B~..... H. Wonha.m, Turpia & Bro,
0. P. Gregory & Co.Lawreaoe Lottler,
,
'
. BeDHn & Bonn, ADd Othen.
~ial Attention given to· fi,ales of J.IIAI' 'l'OliACCO

C.4.1oo f'ole .A~.,lt.fo r the United States for 1. P. HAWKINS & CO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

}AMES

M.

GARDINER,

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTIJIOBE,

L

lYl.A.ITLJl.JV:

L. F. 8. IIACLJIHOBB.

W. Oa.rroii:e 031ebrated

LEAF TOBACCO,

Smolring Tobaccos,

'

Lone Jack.
·&, Erown
Dick, etc ...
.
•·

lu dark work to' our ': Thistle" Branil, so widely known in many parts of eur
Cvuntry for its- be:~.uty of workmansh'.p, delicacy of chew, &c., we would invite the
attention of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs:, 'lal~ lbn, threes, po::ket piece3, &c.

CQMM_I~SIQN~

IIIPOilTEB

HAVANA LEAF TUBACCO
1\.~w

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,
PACKERS

COMMISSiON

·

Havana Tobacco, ·
177 Peal'l Street, 1\"E\V YORK.

'

E. M. CRAWFORD & 00.,

M·ERCHANT,

MERCHANTSP

r~ QVIl\T

168 WATER STREET,

NEW YO'.RK.

NEW YOKK,

:!9

·.l.

B •V.. 01t l!&le au kladl of Leaf Tobacco for Jl:zport and
Cot Rowe uae,
•

&:.CO.,

And Ge,eral ColllJiliBsion Merchants.

No,

AND

~ommi~~iou ~trtluuxht,

Fa'c~ors,

Tobacco

4 I ~ROAD ST.,

TOBACCO

"

CHAs.

:r.

o;~

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

0. Box4.198.

TOBACCO AND COTTON

York •

I

SON ·

. . .H • •

or

156 .Maiden Lane:

6 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.
lakemore, ·Mayo a. co.i ~o
~·"'· .
z:..sJLL, 11•
P.

.Front Street,

L. PASCUAL,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS;

84 FRONT ST~ET, NEW YORK,
.
.JI.re recei11ing dirid ./1.'0~n VIRG.INJA and NORTH CAROLINA , consignmmtsof LEAF, MANl7FACTUREDanriSMOKING Toba·roi.

TOBACCO

~84

NEWYOitX.

TOBACCO COMMISSI~N . ME;RCHANTS,
VETTERL£IN'~

lcrchantt

x6o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

. JAMES M. GARDINER 4 CO.,

TH: H.

Cmnmis~ioJt

Tobacc.o

AND

M. OoNN'ou:v.

CHA Rrhts

Jl.uTLAlm.

:fl-e..wr •
n 4
,,
~o1J TOBACCO AND COTTON FAOTORS, ~0.,

ALEXAND:O

Honey ~ee,
Early Dew,
Prairie Blossom.. Red River, Powhattan,
:)::nterpnse,
Old Kentuck, Old Log c,bin, Cow Slip, Plantens' Choice,
P.oneer of the West,
Sunny South, ~ Our Braud, B'oney Dew.

AJID

AlBG

BO'W"NE J& F R I :s::;
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK

d Sole Proprietorsofth.e Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

lll'EW•YORK,

CHAS~ F. TAG & EON,e
Agents for John

Tobacco CoJDm.ission Mer'chants

CO.,

KREMELBERG &

,liQodera of SP.&lUBH,- JJo.len In allldnds of

• m this Market, of' which consigiUilents are solicited.
•

~·,r:-P"TCI A•e••~:

A[ents for the fullowin[ welllnown .Vir[inia Manufacturers:

~DWARD M: WRIGHT &. CO.

co..

<!Dtntml @:.crnmnssmn ;ltrrtynnts,

:JRe various Brands of the following 'Mannfacturers:

DoHAN,

ALEX. FoRM .~~··

J. B. PACE, '
'l'UU:;. J

Tobacco Commission llerchants

No. 10~ FRONT ·sTREET,

Tobacco,

Street, ·

'' BULK~!nM~~!~~ co.

1

B~ing located at the GREAT LE;AF.MARKETforCU1"!'INH T oBAqco,
ou r facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GitADES OF li'I:s i<:
•
CuT and SMOKING ur~ unsurpassed.
~

- -:"No;-

'

••

N.Y.CommiHionMeroh'~

c·omm
· .I.:·SSI·on . Me._ Irc' hants.~ '

I

Tobacco and Cotton factors,General Commission Merchants, _.

Golden Sceptre,

Pigmy,

*:1.'"0BACCO

,

1

CINCINNATI, - O.

NORTON, SLAUGHTER &

Gallego B:raada.

)t. 11.. PATTERSONS & CO.'S
BWI'alo Chips,
Di Ven1on, a nd
Borodiaa,
Goldea Apple,

C~ewing

.1
1

/tMBfiOSI/t~
l.Jra:nd.~ ~·f

CARROLL & co

•IDOHAN

;p £

And vnr ibus other

~X. l':OUT6~.

,Aprs for the various Brands of Geo. W. Gilliam, including !tis Cele!Jratetl
Wiae Sap,

•

'

AF & MANUFACTURED
.

4 ;

SPE.~~,,!~?o~~~~..~~· (Jo.

- 8-Virginia ,Tobacco Agency
ES'l'ABLISBED IN

,, ?%@ fA& !bof\,

dif t '949'1 C"W ¥tAl¥

·.

Bro~ Stt·eet',

'teasoonble .A.d, •ances made

ou ph•pmcut.s.

IN E W

YORK

•

119 PEARL STREET,
' NEW YOB.K.

R. S.
,

!he Ha.tch Lithographic Company.
' . c. HCin:as.

Importer of

~it.hog:ra.phers,

32 & 34 Vesey Street, New Yorli.

AT GR.EATLY

..

WALTER~

. ·

tfr£J\F . TOBACCO,

BEDUCED ~RICES.
C. NIY.M:EY£R.

G. JUNXER,

'

J~

MAYER'S SONS,
AND DBALEBS JN

..

~9 ~eaver

rr

~

122

St.,

WATEB S'.rBBET9

New York.

IMPORTER
'

('""'

..

57,59, ,& 61 , Lewis St. , bet , Delancy& Rivington,
NEW YORK •

.• :a.& III<DB.

•

•

-.

0 . 0 • .HA.MIL'rON.

,' I. K.£..80010.

,

K. ABBOBOJ"'' •

NEW YORK

.

Seed·Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

. ~c~ Intpected . . laapled. Certificates given for every ease, and delive~
..;..::., case, •

&o _ . . ,

~

oe Oarti~~Me.

N.B.- Wo also sample in .Mercluullll own .~

F •• C. LINDE &. CO.,

«.

•

"'Rll'fCJ:PAii OFFJ(J"B-1•a Water Street.
•
...
WAKEH'OUSE<!h-t•a Water,17S Fronl, 'J.J, '76 and '78 Gree•Wie• l!l&r&~tll,
w. ~' .,. .- nd Iii U:u d a oft BIYer Ball Boad Depot1 St. J itha'• Park.

n.. •- GI1NTu•,

a JJaltjmore. cw

F.

w ...

T.A.1'G&NaoaST,

New Yo.-.

W, TATGENHORST i, CO,,

THOMAS KINNJCUTT,
Kcntutlky and Virginia

·umo &General•conission Merchants] Leaf
. 68 Broad Street, ..; '
o
NEW YORK.
' CUTHRIE &. co.,
.'~25

:II'R.ONT STREET,

...cuw•
Jla'VaDii l!robacco ·

~-.

Tobacco
1

l'l'o. 5:11 llroad S treet,

Patente~ A.pril22d and Aug. 12th, 1862,

'

NEW YOEK._
M. H. LE VIN ~

Go:oJIGt WICJ<E.

WILLIAM WJCIC!.

GEO. WICKE & BRO.t
MANUFACTURE~s

AND

......,. and Central.Awerlcan Ports, and olher market>!.
~COO

l'ACDD lli BOGSliJW)S,

D J. GARTH, SON & CO., \
fciuccea•ora .to -c:um• B. Fu.r.x~•J:EIN & co,.

-'DOLPKat'OOIIIL

.Bat Makrits:l and Sup,ri7r MaM bp, &l'-

6

._.

NEW YOR~.

Jj

"fit

n/eJ

an

tf p,

.

'aiented Madm.ery.

e'J'

o ..mo

a~J<,

SJROHN & REITZENSTEIK

• •••

_ _ _ _ _ _. . . ; . . . . . _ : " " " " - - -:

Charles T. Bauer & Qo.,

.uso DUJ.Ua Dl

D. J. GaTth,
Ch os, M Garth

R eQry

Shr~4lor.

•

---·- -

~

•

All»

FOREIGNPOTOBACC(J,

11

178 'lrBONT sT., :N.Y.

·

·

,...

.

'W' '

No. 40 BEAVER ST., •
.li.ll.il' i'~.U~ t;U¥, ---..J
I

--

..

YORK,

Oom~ISSIOI1
Merchants, ~.ommi.":sicu ~t~thaui$, Commission Merchants, '
No. 129 PEAR_L STREET,
N.EW YORK.
And Iml)ortera of
i
D 0 M E s T I c
Havana T0bacco &seg~rs
.

1&1 tMJ & 181 GOERCK ST - ·E W.
'
'
'
, ..,,
YORK.

U"D DJ:J..LE'B tB ALL K[NDS OJ'

Hl2 Pearl St., n~ Wall st.,

oF

Segar rrBoxes

Dn"OBT:&RS OP

&MISSIO~ MERCHANTS, TOBACCO AND SEGARS
"I'OBACCO I'B.:CBS:CBB,
LEAF TOBACCO,
-..rTobacM p....,.ed in hales for tbe West Indice,
·

\.

..:..__ _ _.....:...------1'~ N_DRTHWILLIAMST., N.Y. .CITY
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THE

T

'

• tffiDE Rl(;K ll. JOHNSON

JOSBPII W. MA RTlli.

a

MARTIN
'"

BOXE~,

CIGAR

JOHNSON;

IN

L . PALMER

,

'

c>tanle:r~

DEALER

IN

"

~93, ~96 & 297 Monroe St.,

.

"

i

lbs.

u

"

~V. OOD.

'bard

"

."
.."

J,>ure Virginia,
F,:ureka1
Oli :<er'a ChoiCl'
Old Kentuck.

CROSBY,_
IMP-OR:fERS OF SAN
A

GOEDLOAN

Large

D~MINGO

TOBACCO,

Assortment

I.J:and.

....

Northern :Pacific
RAILR~AD,

1

· cs

POLLAK ~ SOl"r

.

1st liorlgagef&Land ~ant

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

•.

OP~OSITE;

·

,

~

OI!IBIOIJilTCK. "' CO.,

P.

Manufacturers of

HAVANA 1 and SEEB

CIG' ARS, LEAF

M. W. MENDEL & BBO. ~.~~

l*teresti~g

Trade to our celebrated

NEW YORK. Near

[Patented July stlt, I87.P, and J uty z6lh, ~870·

Tanner's Fra,ctieal Cigar Macl$tes in this ad.vertlsem~n t.

1St: T:liiy a.re small simple amd flllftlJle
!.
,
2d. They make c; gal'B oo the ~and Jllin<iple, •Bll
•
of thE' most perfect fac-simile 01 haad-Diad' cJ&US.
,
• ,
which Pftvent.s tb~ ~eprec:_iat~ i!l ~.
~
Bd . Their operat1on lB ea.slly learn eel
tth. Lela 'ft&P- and biJldon ...., reqalnd than are ued 111 ba.Jt.d, wbile SCTaP<I• .,.... be ....,d
ually 'll'el.l u
long 6tlen.
,
·
d • W
6t.b. Tile clpr• have aa eTell and smooth apperanoe, ribollt an:r crease, as sho..,.ln ~~~~:~.:! ';&"'.ft.l.-

Lours SPrra.

••gar

-..:Lrer• .Or

' l.\il:a:nu.rao"t

-

l

~

..

G. W. T.AK!IIIR. Geu'l .A.i't. l'rovidenc'e~l..:a-:

6.- 48 NEW STREETS,
SOLE AGENTS U

48 BROAD

sons Claim ng t~e

LeJd ~Q ~.~~~•"

1.89 Pearl st1•eet,

FIWE HAVANA CIGARS.

., NewYork.

SUB-aGENTS WANTED.

-- -

J

FBD•&DOMESTICT.ACCO,

TOBACC

L-IOORIOE.

229 J'earl street,

· lllal• ~D U0. :OW YO~
~..

READ

1. L. OJ.SSJ!R'l'.

··-·~·

Commissson . Merchant
o• ' '

L f T

_ _ _ _ _ _,_;;_______,_ _., •

Leaf, Manufactured, and Smoking

~0

ACCO,

PIG.

1:

PATENT 'A PPLIED FOR.

PIO.

obacoo1

,

-

X~~~>ur.cturen,P(

.lnd Imponen Gl

E

.a.

-_.

DrPOIITiiil 0:!'

. C. RUNEKEN.

!!o'!'E'!"~~DA,

~·

FRIEND
"

D EALERS IN

~-

8

co.,.

Leaf Tobacco,
1.29 MAIDEN LANE,
ltDW'ABD FIUBlm,
}
'
•
Gu•. F RiEND,
NEVi YORK.
li:DW'UD FlSill>iD, Ja.

""'

J. F. 0. li!JOHB.

1. (), L. &

o.

MEYER,

FORWARDING

Commission ·Merchants,
S~

l 1872

.-vij if[,,.rr

·
fi.irfet,

NEW YORK.

NewYork.p

NEW YORK.

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

l.ll'INUJIIII,

Tobacco & Cotton Fa~ors, ·

. l - bJPo.t,P.O.Box,ilTL
No. 123 Peari Stree'Bp<oial attention paid to the fornnJIDg oC ""'-o
tororetgn counlrles.
A.. u. _c.uwozo.

---

Ne-w 'Y ark ·

1

86

&.eom-::!f~K!~~·· ._
._aa_. B"'"-·-----.. . . . ~~--

'

'

NE"W"-YORE...
.. oum
.uE.X.aAucasAu s . ....... ..... ,~&kRN

197 Dune-street,

..:w....,.U....,.

\

.

·

'

SA.WYER, WALLACE & 00"

'.

iJtm~•lssloa
No. 47

•r•Ja•

BroadS~

"'~!]~~..~~~·~-' ....
~~AM
~
f9

1~
J.~ .eW.. llOI"J&..
v

1.\T

Cigar manuf'acture:r;a plll'ticulo.Tiy fav~d.

General Commission Merchants,

No.

L. GBUDL.}

No.8 BURLINC SLIP,
NEAR WA T,ER·STREET,

Al \W

w alutreet,
1
e
l'

·

6$..

\~ATER,· STREET,

\Ws

NEW Y 0 RK

A1~TONIO GONZA~EZ,

•

,Q_:J:(?r4~,~

138

W~ ~t~.t,~ · N~ Y~rk.

ILS.u.o-.

M; &

¥.

~--~

Sti..QMO~

•

LJIOpot't..,.. tJ/(

HaTana Cigar-s;

eat: TobaeHr

,.!o-N~ <

FOR~IGN LtQUORS,.
~o.s:J

MAIDEN LANE. --

N:Ewll'·o ·

G.·REISMANN

&

CU.

FATMAN &. CO.,

UIPOWTIER OP'

~ommi.Miau ~ertllaat.6,

Cotton and Tobacco
Factors,

HAVANA lEAF TOBACCO

AMD DBtL~ll11 1N ALLX1NDSO~

AND COMML?5ION MFRCHANTS•
,.0 4t ')'~ BROlD RKEET,
NEW YORK.

AND

167 Water Street, New York:.

\

I

TOBACCO~

LEAF

179 PEARL ST:&n"':",

L. CABVAJAL'S CIGARS, ' .

,
'\

be particular to eaquire
BRAND, and see that it bean

_

AN'.~ ·

ilAVANA&Q0MisTICTOBACCO. LE~:"'T~BACiC~.•

r

Succeoeor to l . R. GREENE & CO.

~-~~D~U~B~H~AK~r'~N!.·~~~i_

1

.L . nfo TMEOsbT&r cC C0.IE. SPINGARN & co.,

feited, and to prevent

172 WATER..- STREET, .

R.

t .

this popular Tobacco has caueol

W... T•' BLACKWELL,

TODAOOO

Fletcher St.,

SCHMITT.

'

The unprecedented sale of
it to be extensively counterwhen purchaoing Durham,

Seed- Leaf and Hal&Da

!Leaf ToDa~co~o:
I
:J·

OJ)

:No.43Beaver

:M.AR

~

JULIAN ALLEN

Importers of and Dealers in

INo. 6

:tew.York.

AND CIG' RS,
'
- , . . ...:11- ·· t.. ~- ~ • _ :.,.
161
Pearl
St,
New
York
-veuua· 8 . ·~. ;'IL~ ,. 0--.
. _.c.L..IOna,
•
r.!

-T&•,

SCHMITT & STEINECKE,

lSi-lOB

Leai T.~b~OO u,v~!~.L"
~~!~~!';'cCQ 08
CICARS "RITiCA"
E" &

NHW•YO.llX,

OA'I'm

A. 8 I! C A R 8,
Cigi!'S, H A V AAadND•len
Ill all kk>.. of
:ab-.::n.-r. . . . ~
L~A.E TOBACCO,

_

..

In Caset of 50 and 100 lbs.

W. T. BLACKWELL'S BULL

lf&M Oil iale ollldnda ol Lal.J''rOB.lOOO for ZXPOft

Finest Brands:of

s.D~!~G.

:M.AR 1 1872
F , W , BECK & CO

F. FOY &CO:, .

LEAF TOBACCO,

oOM•e rc

17~..8$.,
G. VOLGER.

has compelled

~t.,

r

. VOLCER cl HUNEKEN,IadB~UU.

0:1' ftd

·

2.

Fig. 1 represent& llouldiug Machine in position to receive the bnnch or 611or. Fig. 2 represen~ Moulding Mab tne afler the bunoh or IIller ho8 been ptUI!od throngh into the mould. The mould Is mJl<le or wood, In two
'14 FBONT
New .York.
iongitudinal halves, with a mould..bvi.ly for'haif a mjl&r in each. A, in :figure 2, is half ofmou1d described . •:O, is il.
Jlauufaetarell To'bolacolof all ~~ .. and Qaalltt•, 6 ' funnel or conductor, made of m er.a l, fitt in g, when drawn down closely over mould cavity in block A, as l'{lpl'E!sented
NCt tr0111. tllel>eot manafactorlee of Vl1K!Dl&,-tor oUo ln Fig. l Lever , C, baa a.t't/:lebed.J o j t a 'fol.lower closely fitting the inside of t'Ullnel, or conduCtor, Bo Tlie -l:Suneh
or ftller is plo.oed jp tQp of fulltlel, ll, Tri~ll,the llanj!J, and P"""""' do~m with the fl'ngenuntil it rests on the Mould
'Ill lot& to n.lt ourch-n.
r
dAr it. It is then forced down by bearing doWD lever 0: the leTer is then raised. 1'he funnel is eo COtl5tTucted
hat it raises with the lever, lea.vmg room•to cover the bunch or flller with the o ther half or Mould, which is then
I. Buaut.O.
A BUBIMO.
moved , leaving- the macl:line in position fo~:-.-the ne.xt mould. Cigars can be made m ore r a.pid and more perfect
with this al)-pantus than a.ny other mould: an imperfect bunch can not be made lrith it. Long :flller can be worked
fS wen without binder as with , Tberei8 noth fn~ ~bout eithE>r machine or mould that can wear out. It is tho
ino~t simple and perfect work"~ug a.ppantus yet otfmd for moulding cigars.
PRICE : One Machine for one size cigar a nd 200 Moulds, with suitable Rack, $25. Any size or shape Will be
furni~hed requiring only the mslde m easure of box you.. wi~h to l)!tl"k euran4 in . F or further information n.ddfess or
applyto
JOHN CHARTER , STERLI I\ C, ILL,
fO
LOUIS BULLINCER, Ceneral Agent.
Pr<>Prietor andlllanufacturer.

.,.o. 180 Water Street, New York. 1.24. WATEB-BTBEET,
j

& CO

New Yor)r Agency.

;~~;;;;~~~}!:;~?~A~ CoM~~~!~~!~~~T~ ~osauil!!~!~.. ~!!~.&au_t;:
e~

'agency

z.;h_

1\!AR 1 1872

FOR THll IU.LII

' ··

D. & A "BENRIMO,

READ, ·

·

...

EUCENE DU BOI'I, .

!'. Jl. JIESSENG ER
·

i

F • W • BECK & CO
,....AR 1 1872
J.•~
F, W.-BEC K & CO

the Company to B.EJ'VsB all ordet'AnotcomuusSend
llinot. ' · •
.
.
orders 88 earl ae posstble, as tt re'\uire' oonsiderable t uneto mak e afull oet
Rl'flftUI' TQBlOO& BIAIP•CUCILLIR: 'o~ Banas. Tbe prieoo of this ."'"'hine and
. ·... -~ ..- "Ba.nds is fi.xed, and under no mrcumsta.nces
Smd fqr a Ctrcular. is any one authon.ed to chan.ge them.

.A.nd Dealer in

AND IMPORTERS OF

H ·.A. V .A. N A.

J

s tamp_! in SHEETS, 1\,Ud i11 the O NLY
PlhC'I'IOAL D.EVIO'E for tho purpo so
ever qjf•rt!l to tjle tnul,e .
_
Porites desirtng thls ' MAOHINE or als
B A ,..DS, are requested to send tbetr orders
DlRFLT to \he J).r.?IC.E, No. 7 Park
Pl!l.oe,: = he too
KQUXMT MnTA.tt ES,
etd ;m.
~jltfol
of agenta and per-

T... llLLfNn-oN & EOKUB&;-;

•

' NEW~ YO.&r

n•~s ~~~~::..~~;n;~rn sg:.,!'[. ,;{:; F. W . BECK

SECOlliBE

"La Ferme" Russian Cigarette'

)'~

•

The l>W:bines are manufaeturec a P rovidenc&, R r~ by lhe Eagle Metal Compaay. :A..,.,mplete ~or ol
instructions will accompanY the machines. For flll'ther information ad dress ~
_
~

H 11TU 0 !NG COMPANY
INU1lll1i
liP
'

Importenor

' a•e

~..

.

The prfce ojtlte machines an: Fo,. the-wrapper and F iller, orper Pai,.;$I1S· Oo. · J For' Wrapp~ralone, $roo.oo; Filler alone, 1>1.~.oo. '
• .
.

V
JII.J.

WEI.SS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,·

-·

entire\yf bJ halld or .in CODuectiou 'tritb moaldf, ui
wbo are not dieposod to
adopt machioer7 1-.e} oad
that, will flll4. greatadY..,
~ge in uaing our Aller m,a...
oblDe, for the re&IOil tW
. tho bUDCb can be ror.....t
ud bolllld by U11.81tillecl
labor, 'lrill\leM biJldM - d
..nth g<Mter eapid•ty tlltuL
by hua.d alone.
,
Tb.e mach1ne& J.re toro-nou.noed bJ &11 who bave
eoon them an ;I who urulbatand ohe JlP!Illa..l!(jl~·~·l--·,
m m&klng a g ood
be aupenor to all other
milchlnes got p'p t.c!<~tl\ii' ~
purpose, for the reMoD. ttie
flller& are k Ppt from ~
iq, ilherebri""'":iog a free
<l&:atUo the c. gJr .,

'.-

7i...a.)~
S · Bo--w-evy;
N e"MT
-•'

1'72 Water Street, NeW' York.

~.A.C"rtJB.D8

, a.t.teutlon ot...a.ll Cifar Manufacturer~ as wei
as oi a.ll otb.era who are w.t.ending to eDgage inolightmanu racturi n g busineS!ij. il respecttnlly called
to the 'l 'o.nncr Ciga r Machines.
The l\COO mpan ying cuts, tt. few points, and a brief
'tleaariptiob. of their merit8 wjll be tound embraoecl

.

AND SEGARS,

F:I:NE c,:G

Old Connutirut ;V-tappers,
Old S tat& Seed TVrappcrs,
7'ht Fimst Hava11a
W,rappers and Fillers.
H. COLELL,

M. BROCK & CO.,-

'Improved 'yuly zsth, I87I.'

BRQS., .

,

-

JOHN T . H E NNAMAN .

Baltill!ore, Md .

('

Tobacco.

.. ......

f;'i.rarf'.Manuf~cturers.

,

•

.. JniOO...

0

1

New, York,

19 Old Slip,1JXe.w r1tbri.

.to

WD~

aD<! for

l

Importer of and Dealer in

145 Water Street,
Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

190 PEARL STREET

Leaf anti Manufactured' Tobaccq,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

o. Box 5004.

" DIAMOND B¥ND."

TOBAC~O,

I

.

~

"IDm~ingen, . G erni&ny,

J . "\VF.TTSTIN£ ,
J . T. HE~s .uu.N , Patenteee.
F or f urther info rmation add ress m e, o r call at my establishm ent , No. r 95 L exi ngton S~

SIMON SALOMON,

. I

No. 8 Bowery,

Tobacco,

SuccEssoRs TO IsAAC

Qi.Q.r .·•oulds
-

Fine_ Oigars, Leaf Tobacco

''VASHINGTON.

..J

We hoYe been mon'ufacturm~ Cigars aunng t~ past- sYx months on the Improved BALTIMORT
CIGAR MACHINE making fine work with perfect sa1isfaction. Two girls wit h- one machine can fill
G erman mou1ds, OJ: make z,ooo fillet bun cbea per day, , and twQ girls with two machines can. put .
o n the wroppers ond finish the sam e number per day. The work is equol t o hand mad e_ The labor II
ligh t, requirin g no power oth er than th e fo ot and h a nd m otion. The m ac h ine can be rcgt!lated to make
cigan oh ny si•e.
State Rights For- SatEr. --

TGBAC~G,

" 131 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.
&" We would call tlte attention of tit

NEW YORK, PHILADELPJHIA,

NEW YORK.

YORK.

MULLER & l!IEYNEN, Z wischena.b n, uermlllly.

FOX, DILLS & ·OO.,
OF

l'{EF'

General Agents for the United States and Canada for MESSRS.

.ADoLPH Ka:ans,

MAN U F ACTURER

H 'AL:t.,

~ommllllcillg

Gu~ia~n
-- . . .

~35 BOWERY, :N'EW YORK.

SAM'U'J:J. .TOSJ:PliS,

$It .000.000.

Oil tllf>,lint of tllt?1f MORIA, instead of the old quutor)1
plao., whore the re 1i o ften great loss of iniereat to the deROattor. ON gpzouL D~ foul' per oent.
lnt&eot allowed Oil the daily balance>. Oheclul In till• Deparlment pas• throu gh the Clearing Bouae.
BANlt oHM cJaily from 10 to 3. Aiao llonclay and Sotnrday Evenlngtt from 6X to 61' o'clock. J!o
.lllt:
Books in German, French and Engliah..
GUJUl( Clerkl"-at the COUllter.
G , B. BENKDIOT, Secretary.
,
CH.I.R!.ES K. GRA'BA"!> l'resi<ren,.

l'llaDul'a.cturers of' Fine Cica:rs,

DBAtBBI IH LBAF

~ ·~ ~

:Yot"j

- IMPORTERS OF

_S & ,SPIESS,
AN't>

·

:, [S~CCF.SSORS TO R . V<?_N ~OLTEN, ]

.,.;!h ~artiea desirillg ox~us!ve terrltc~ •

-

TA'fl cJOOJD: Ilk 00.,

__.

CIT.:Y

IRTUEsr six per cent. per annnm,

\r

t~'2. ... , ~ .......

And 43
Dealers
in Pipes,
Maiden Lane_, N. Y.

Weo.fferatpa,.,andintmst incurrency,
tlu Nqrl!zern Pacific Railroad Fir.rt
Morlgag~ Gold Bonds, principa-l a11d interest payable in gold, exempt f1"'om [fnited Stales Tax, and mo.sl emphatically rec9,tnend the same as the safest investment.
United States Bonds, and all marketable semrities, ,.eceived in excliange at full
cas!e ,price.

.

•

166 Nassau Street, Sun Building,

.

Lr&erai arrangements will b• made

•

o

SON~

Z82J1 4-~ '1.86 Gre8fiwich Stt·eet, lf.ew .Yorke

't1ILDING

EMIL ,SAUER,' Preslcleat.

Patented Aprillltll1 1870.

I

ll~'

MUTUAL BENEFIT
..
e SAVtrtCS ,BANK,

All styles of Manufactured and S111oklnt
1'obacco put up undilr special br'\nds for thl
sole use of tho ownor.

R.QW· ROB_I NSQN &

'

Caillol'llliGoldan.. ,

0.. H. SOBRl!INER,Oashler.

This n~el and newly-patented invention "is claimed to b. tM
most perfect device for smoking loose tobacco ever olfered to the
public. By t!Ie simple arrangement shewn, the saliva, instead of
running into the bowl, wpLting the tobacco, and thus fouliag tho •
whole pipe, is carried through the under tube !lito the ball rJ.. cham·
~. nnder the bowl, while the smoke, entirely denicotizoo, passea
d'iY and clean through the upper stem to the mouth, This chamb~r is readily detached and emptied, and, being entirely separate
frbm the bowl, and having no communication into it, evaporation
from it into the pipe is prevented, and the tobacco is kept ('<y, and
lllay be readily consumed to the last particle, whila the great
objection to the common pipe-that of the n1cotine drawing back
inio the mouth-is entirely obviated. It differs in this respect from
all other pipes~ and must commen.d itsclf at a glance to all smokers.

'

____ __________

Navy's Cbotce, .
White Feather,
~. A. Seott,
K. :1, CbrljU.a,
Flora >Temple, · •

·C APITAL.

'~ EUREKA-" TOBACCO PIPE.
,.

OF THE

L

won1:.

Cgrreney

' B1"0ad~...11,: ~ Ceda.,.. ~tr,~if,_.N~

BENNE'rT'S PATENT

J

WALL ,.STREET·

95

A•• Dealen Ill Do•Htte

:&file

Cllerry
'
White 'raW'II
4!1. P . . . . . . . . .
lllallo!7 & GUmaa
P.
~
ol>n 1t .lllen 1 """'"l!!ll~-Jlaitl&n.d
Ca!O'b Tate
Burke•,
t

-T his Bank draws Foreign E xdwnge and 'Issues of Credit, available at a!•
prominent points abrqad.

PERIQU.E. ~ .

".

:1'0~

•

~

Pllli

Greenboc~,

Slia"Wrry Cake,

N•W

Cb.riailiotl'a 0o.11n.
Nadoo'l Pnde
RIYal,
'

Re4 J..,!<et,
Bride ot'llle u. 8.
Balkaro' ll'a..orlte,
Indian Star,
l'rlde <Jl tbo llaat,
Yontlu' Delight,

-:,'Ji:9,U ITABLI!l ~·

SMOKINC.
Virginia'• Choice.
Rose.
Star.
Olive.
'
Gold,Bug. ,
Grand Duchess.

Billy Buck.
Virginia Belle.

12 inch lbs.

"

I

Le~:f

1'

•

Beti.U..

• J

MANUP'ACTURIED
King Bee, 12 inch lbs.
Pride oL the Nation, 12 Inch ll>o!.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
.
. D. C. Yayt'a Navy, lbs., i lba., and 10..
Conestoya, 6's.

Olive, ~ lbll.
Virgi,l,!it.'s Own Pocke~ P i Thom an• Choioo "
"
Che Haw, Fig's.
Rose Tmst, G inch.!
J. M. Walker's Extm Brlgh~ Twist, II !nab. •
La Favorita Rolls, 6 inch.
'
Cl>.u. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, light preaaed

Imported German

NEW YORK.

Le~f

-

~~--------------------------~------------------~ ·

.And SOLE AGENTS ~ the sale of tae following brands of Meaa
THoMAs & 0LIVB~tt l¥ld D. 0. MAYO k Co., Richmond, V a. :
MANU P'~~TURIED.

Segars &

Andereon,.
TenbrDEck,
Seahrll!'ht,
J . W. Edwardo,
G. B. Cramp,

-

811- Cloud,
'I'M Bob,

-

Black S~r.
Wide :Aw•te,
B., W. Baraee,
Old Spou,
Young Swell,
~•I 'l'eoder,
•

Bl'L<k Plume,

Standard Brantb of.~irginia and Borth .Carolina

-

Claerr)I':C&h,
· Plaia C'ill<e

1. 1. ~oa&,
B.odora,
N&"OQ'I ()boice,
Bolle l!'aonle,

Golden Role,

~

-

:Blevea o'clock,

Loulo De Noire,
Palmetto,

AGENTS FOR T~E SALE OF ALL THE

-

Champion,
• Del&n"'!,
Golden O'lali:e,

Ven~.
Little Miami,

Tobacco Cemmission Merchants.

V'irgi.S.. Jlea.utit>o,': 1's.

AND

Golden Cord,
R o:ral Gem,

~s~-=-·~E~:P~B:~--~~~~~~~~ MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. THE -G;E:Jl;tfAN Al(EBieAN

CIGAR -MOUlDS

SECUIUD BY

-

~w.,

Prem!am,
Saocbo Panea,

C~rlnecticut Seed~leaf Wrapper of'our own packing

GERIYlAl\T

'J>OPVLA.R BBA.l'IIDS OJi' TIR..UIA. TOBA.OOO,

er,

Cottereh,

.A.. H. SCOVILLB,

-

4

Oayld
Qaeeo Clly,

, No. 170 Water Street, New York.

&

COMMISSION
,MERCHANTS~·
.A.GBlfft~B-'..l.ILTJm
,

CEDAR WOOD.

eo.,
TOBACCO

T1 and \!.'Z""t St,,

LEAF !PO:PAC,C O,

lL C, ~

.

WM. P-. KITTREDCE

.L'ID .JOBII.&RS OJ' ALL lUND& 0.,

Prime Quality of

DEALER

.

.VM. B. KITI'RII:DG'II.

Successors to .BitA MF AI.L 8r. CO.,

SUPERIOR , MAKE AND

ALSO,

I"

.

,

BA.«JV .O

evwr.a.v

BJnA'IlAJrt"lf,

JUllll.Uf KOUU9.

l
f

'

.

'

.

\

.

'

'

'

JULY 3.
1 Pbtlad~phia

• Stelna:!-, Smith Bros. ~

K~acht,

.....

1•. . ---~

' ~~

ICHARD:MALLAY.

WHOLE8ALE DEALEit8 IN

' a25 RACI! STREET. PHIL4DEL,P HIAl ,.

---

H. WILKBNS,

a

j'

I

Monumental City Toba.coo Work-.

._,_..

115 Arch St., Philadelphia. •

W. J. HAWKINS.

e
Packers,

T:.LER -: BROS
TE
Commis!!
~ea1ers"
Merchants, and Wholesale

::;;;r;;;~;;;;;;;;;;5;;;~;;;;;;;~
• L. BADIBERGER & co.,
.,

A. F

E

:a A 0
aII C rades of C

DEALERS IN

T
0f
.

And Manuf acturers o

0

ig:a~s,

c I a A R·s

B:. a

.co.;

SUCCESSOkS TO WOODWARD, BRO. & CO,,

TOBACCO &GENERAL CODISSION MERCHANTS,

. . JIMallctarw 11114

.

AND DEALER rN

88 ltTo. Water St., .P1&iladelp1&ia.
THEODORE H . WOODWARD,

'

ALBIN GARRETT,

w -.LLIAM H MPHILL.

Leaf, Plug,lSmok,ing Tobacco,

BROKERS

at

-~NUPA:-:~=~=~7-:•• o~INQ

C,O., ·

co.,

-(/2
fZ/.

PHILBDIIII.

- PHILADELPHIA.
b

.. L EQen

i·l.--~

&ta4e4

w...-....

'W& . . A....

M--

JULIUS VE'I"I'ERLEIN &
(8u0Cle8601"11

'co.,

to VETrEBLEIN & CO.,)

TOBACCO
OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AI'ID

DlfOilTERS' tF SP.&NI8H TOB!C£0,
•No.lll.Arch
Pbiladelphia.

I•

vv h O LESAJ"
.... E ' DEALE'T '\
In all kinds ~

a.

BALE OF BAIF.

QL

lit

• •

h

·

0
'

• roa"coo ·

llerchants,

-~
107 .ao rth W a.te r·street , rr
v

lanofactorers,

I. -AN ATIIAN ' ~ · tJO.;

-

-

-

-

#tl&. lloJm<lwD-

'

Gen~ Co~,;j:.:fon Merchants,

No. 39 No'Pth Water St., , PhlladBlDhi& ,

'

.l.

--osEPB S(RROED_ER & ~P-~llionud wllol~e dealero l."\

.o$

Leaf an4 Manufacturecr

L. 'BEB.BERT,

.

QJ:O, J<JIJICKBOJ'I',

WIJOLESALE DEALEP.S r.l'

LEAF TOBACCO,
AND
SEGAB.S ..

LEAF \ TOBACCO
.

~

.......

r:ra! 1

- ~~

SEG-A~S.
.UD D&I.LKII. D'

tear

SPAlii'I&:a: Alii'D DOllllii&TIC

Tobacco.r

ahem

Tobacco, Snnlf,

M8'3rschaum and Brier Plpee

....,,

,_'( W, oor. Tb1rd and Poplar IU. 1 PbJil&delphla..

'

No. 81 Exchange llace,

'ouuni••iou

~nt~ant1, ·

G d.LANGRORNE
....,na~vrvuu Q•
S.MOKJNG
TOBACCO,
llecp COilOto.ntly"" band and for oale a.ll
Vir&\Jll& SmoklDII Tob&cco.
WUI con!ract •llb Jobh.r•. ...;..., lloelr 0 -

cra<~eo or

H. SCHMIDT,

•

Q

9

D.EALXRIN

Tobacco~

~

1\J

CT~

HAPMAN

Connectl'c rnt l'eed leaf

-

......... IMJ.aJ~
-...----------

- s ..

A

R.

EAST HARTFORD'
•

CONNECTICUT.

H. TYREE.

,

••••••••a•

.J.G.
•

w.
GRAVES
.
PJ,O~n
~~
Al<D,

nJULER

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf
-

T 0 B"#'A cc0 t

..-x..:..:.~, ...._ _ _ a....._,_......

Danbury, Connecticut.

,

·

CARROLL~

H.SMITH&CO.,

l"nmmi'ssinn

Sole Mauczfacturer of the Fam<>us and World
.

. .

.

1111

and

M.erchantQ and Jobbllll\t
11

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO

SMOOTH'' CROSS-cUT CIRCULAR SAW. .

R. A . MILLS,

w AJU1Boua11.

::TOBACCO SROKER

t

~.., l'nll lineo o! ~"'· Manufae~ and Smoking
Tobaceo.

Stree~

-

ft~ LOVD,

,WALL

Bn

~

11

J'OB TRB SA.LB Oi'

• No. ago

No~

O.l

~Eo . \ l .

r

.

cs,
123 .Ur.rat ~~, !:et. 2d a.nd ad Bt·..,ta,
•
ST. LOul$. MO.
C

I ~ !
VLff~ M~SQN, FLAC~, Ic ll~l_MA~f,

.-commission Merchants

62 South Calvert st., Baltimore, Md.

constantly on b~.'n!,;_:

•'

Second St;.,

St. Louis, Mo.

:.

.

..

...

'

0

•

156 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
' -

- FISHER & CO.,

Commission Merchant~
, 23 Oentra.l Wharf, Boston.
· ~=~~:!!u.
- !g:;c;.~~an.

.

(
,

C.

0.. H~L YOKE,

' C0?4J~SlpN DRCHANT
1ln LEAF..and:MANUFAC'l'URED ·

TOBACCO,

&C

11 Ul

Ferdinand Westhoff; Jr.,

\

..,.
r

142 NORTH THIRD STREET
'

.l(eata for WlliDS k CO.'S SIOIING TOB.lOOO, 'llallillore, J4

!l. W. DICKE:BSON,

WI'rD~. NASH & 00.,

INSPECTOR FOR THB

Manufnctnreta ~f •'-\1 Dcalcro in

tOBACCO TRA~~FI~ A~HlLADELPHIA .Tobacco Snuffand Cigars,
'iPTTAWA $T.,

'

I

wC HQO:(.CEsiAGLAERDSEALSE;~F
Philadelphia.

Boston Advertisem.ents.

1.2 Ctmtt"al · Wharf, Boston.

BATTIN & BR'O.,
-

· MANuucruRERs oF

'

"FIVE BROTHERS IAVY," "VIRGiliA
PINE APPLE," AND .. PAN-CAKE"
TOBACCOS.

'

1..Y-"1\Iichigaa Aveaue, .h~cag0,.

583 Korth "i"'coud ~treet,

-

JOHN F1"1%ER .a, BROS.,

AND JN

.P~crce ..s of. D~~estto , eat ~ob~cco

Cio-'ars ·

L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg; Va. .

TOLEDO, ti,

--, AGENT

r J

AND

Tbe !Ollowlng bigbly popular brands are Manufactured at th ..e Works and packed In lhe moot •p,p..,.ed
atyles, vJ11. : OCJeldental, Highlander, Cabana. A•hlelti.(h., U~er 'l' ongue, D1ck · ·ater:
Red Rover, Reveao.e Cutter~ No1> Cor ~oe, beddeli Special B1:anda.
The unprecodente\1 succesa of those brands has rendered it particularly nee<>t sary to incrcj>Se IUld improvetbelineofmao~ery. a.nd t o build a large addlt•on to the Factor y.,.ltbi n thepa•tfewmonlhs,
a1fordi.Dg mare th u double the former capacity. Price lists and circulars f orwarded on application .
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1 S. LANGSDORf',

1.48 Waterst, N. Y . "' 1
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R. P . HAMILTON.

-TOBACC~ O,

PETERSBURG, Y A. ,

' M. H. CLARK
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· BREMEN,
GERMANY.

& BRO.,

V. F. BUTLER;

Fine CUI1bewing LEAF TOBAcco BROKERs. Tobacco &.~~~~~-&Snipper,

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,
DEALERS .{N LEAF AND 'MANUFACTURERS OF

PLUG

Forw_a.rding :Mercha.;1t,

MILL STBim'l', Rochester. N. Y.
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CIGA-R S.

Jobbers of SPANISH,''

Leaf 'Tq,ba~co,

'

11£ALY ST.REET,

JOHN FINZER, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FINZER,
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER.
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'
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TOBAc

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,
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MANUFACTURED TOBACOp,
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. HAVANA
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Seed Leaf'Tobacco,

Office in Tobacco Exchang,, Shockoe Slip,

Wholesale Dealers In

__..,.__,__

.

WHOLESALE DEALERS
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.A genttt !ur thH l!lild l ,f
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•ound City Tobacco Worb.

fill" It 1""ore.

P. A. Al:.BJ:I.EC:!!:r,

'~LEAF I TOBACC0' 1
li'o. Ml South Second

.

Mllllufactnrc rtl~

Vlra;ln la,

This Saw cuts any li:ind of Wood as smooth as Pla21ed, and
·
'
saves Time and Labor; particularly useful for C!GAR-BOX rrlj1l A\~ 1ft._ GfJ trfJ ~
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw and Shop Rtghl apply to ~- ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 1i
C. B. LICHTENBERC, Del~oit, .Mich., or .at my office,
Aho De•le"" in
189 PEARL STREE1~ N_EW YORK.
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Manufacto,.rssuppli•d with L•a ' i~ larj!'e and •mal
quantitl•s. Will uke AG~'\ICIES 10r everything c~n'/
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W •ll he giM to Mt 11• ·~•n t t>er• to procure consign
lneu~ for u. firet 4 cla~s bous~ in t lle eta.tee.
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TOE
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w :r O~ANT & 00
Cutting and manufaoturmg leaf
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CoMDlNING
AGAINST
STRIKES-LEAGUE oF GER' MAN ToBACCO MANUFACTURRRs.-It has for a long
• time past been considered
\lS a great desideratum in
<:;etn\any to fotrn an Asso11' ciation of Tobacco and Ci\
gar .Manufacturers,'for the
ml'ltua~ pro,t~ction~ of ,their

~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~:'

·

'I'OBA.CVO

LEAF.

And we came to the conclusion that tobacco was inval- fire of existence burned io ste:1Hly d.>N .1 ! 1) .!lth.,
uablt to us." These are Baron von LiebiJs own words, tobacco-stopper alike of fl igh ani low, u> eful ad
noted down as he spoke them in German .
less careers, has put h iin out, aw:l the K.itt ~ of ::) n)
will smoke no more. It would be e::n y to By u1
things of such a Dutchman, to count n::> w illl ; 1 m
DEATH OF A •• SMOKER KING."
he pufft:d away-how many golden h ~J.r; 'fl! 0 t: .\ ~
--waste, ButaHollandercanworkw:t:t~ :1 ! ;n >~:
s,
• Lyrical art has,> for many generations, says the Lon- _Mynheer, in spite of his perennial pipe, evidently. rna
don Teltgmph, enbalme~ the memory of Mynhee Van a~ed to make a fo:tune. Peace,. then, say we agat n,
Dunk. In the immortal glee which records the habits, hts ashes, _now.for ~ve~ k.nocked- out. The Dutch ~
daily life, and aspiration of that illustrious personage, che9.u~r Will mtss hJm m Its ne::ct- Budget, and .whe~ t
a prepetually wondering posterity sings how he drank Ant:-1 obacco League 5 <l;YS a gam .that tobacco IS _POISon,
like a fish, " though he never was drunk," and his bibu- the mcredulous finger wtll be not unnaturally pomted to
losity rises to a poetic point in the famous wish "that a t?e tom~ whe~e Mynheer Van Kla~s sleeps so blandly,
Dutchman's draught might be as deei' as the rolling stde by Stde wtth hts well-beloved ptpe.

' interests,'
and 1o
to resist
en a- the
Zuyder
Zee."
not related
how
thirsty
heroTradition,
died, andhowever,
with whathasbecoming
circum. joint
ble them
the better
the increased demands made stances they buried the mightiest drinker of modern
upon- them by their' work- t imes. If we only knew the details, the parallel between
men, who give them some him and a fellow-countrym an, who departed this life last
trouble. A meeting of~an - week, near Rotterdam, •would be historically complete.
ufacfurers from -all · paTts of But, assuredly, for th_e future of the name of Mynheer
Germany was convened at Vart Klaes must always be associated with the name of
Cassel lor the 27th and>-::!: 8th his renowned predecessor. Rivalling Van Dunk iri deathofMa , wheri aoout' 3 o of less thirst, VaR Klaes far exceeded him and every body
the.lt:.;l.de, einploying on the else in devotion to tobac<.:o. From Jean Nicot, the
aggregate · nearly 1o,ooo Me dice an Catherine's ambassador, down to the '> Claimant'
'" 'orkmen, attended, ·and' 1the e never was such a deyotee of the fragrant weed; and
"constituted" themselves as even in Holland, \vhere every body goes· about like a
the," Association gf German walking chimney, this ~ternally fumigant linen merchant
Tobacco and Cigar Manu- \YaS known as "King of the Smokers." In the stately
facturers ." The north of mansion which Van Klaes had built for himself out of
Germany was far mor~ nu- the profits of his business, one handsome apartmen,t was
merously represented than de!ficated to what might be called a Nicotian Museum.
the south, of which several Tobaccos of every kind grown on the face of the earth
important
manufacturing were ranged the~;ein-leaf, cake, twist, and cut; cigars,
towns-Stuttgardt, Giessen, cigarettes, and cigarillos of every brand were scienti., Hanau, and Heidelberg, fically displayed; but the great fea~ure of the collection
flOMHIIIIIlON .IIOI::'WIUJ!ITB
amongothers-hadfailed to was seen in Mynheer's pipes. ·From the clumsy bowl
send delegates. The "stat- and thick stem of Sir Walter Raleigh's short clay, down
.
AXD UIPOB.TEIUI I()F
utes " or by-laws of the through all known varieties of fashion and manufacture
League were fully discussed, -wooden, porcelain, and metallic-to the modern meerand unanimously agreed to. schaum and briar-root, Van Klaeshad made his museum
NEW-YOBL They are chiefly dire~ted to- quite complete. He had the black earthen pipe of Nubia,
71 WATER-STREET,
p
wards the protection of the the pipe of horn puffed by the Caffre, the Chinaman's
members against ti\e gene- tiny bowls of brass for deadly opium, the Red Indian's
ral strikes of the workmen, tomahawk_ pipe, and the superb machine-like hookahs
a'bd especially Art. 8 is ex- of India. N argitehs and jasmine sticks from Egypttremely severe, the wording dainty carved sea-foam of Trebizond-Irish dudeens,
of the text being as follows: black as the raven's wing, whose odor was vertig~ to a
"In case of a strike, the non-smoker-Broseleys a yard long, and straw pipes
A
employer has to give notice from Leyden of twice that length-"churchwardens"
lo the central committee of from British kilns, and the "heir-loom" clays which
management, to~ether with generations of Dutchmen had puffed, down from the age
AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRANDS.
a nominal list of the strikers; of William the Silent-Van Klaes had ,t hem all. There
161 MAIPEN ANE. NEW YORK.
on receipt of which infor- would he sit among his favorite trophies, blowing eternal
mation the board is bound clouds like a smoky Jove-or rather a sort of harmless
to make the needful commu- -human Vesuvius, for ever erupting fumes-except when
nication, with a printed copy he took his Dutch pipe ' out of his mouth, o pour into
DEALER IN
of the list of strikers, to ev- the dry crater of his volcanic frame some Mynheer Van
ery member of the Associa- Dunk's favori~e beverage, or a choppe or two of Dordtion, who bind themselves recht beer. Thus "moist&ning his clay," the ·portly
CO.,
never to give employm.ent Dutchman spent placid years, growing so ag~d that it
0_
D. HIRSCH a&.
to any of the workmen on seemed as if Fate bad losot sight of him in the blue
99 PEARL ST., NEW YORK. the list." At the same time, clouds prepetually gathered about his bald old pate.
ltli'l' Bo-werJ' and 1'1'4 Wa&er ....
it was agreed to act in a con- But, never being in a hurry about any thing, it was not
NEW YOBK..
ciliatory spirit towards their likely Van Klaes would put himself out to die precipiwor.kmen, and to endeavor tately. He went on smoking and {iving, living and
as much as . possible, by smoking, till at last Death, giving a loud sneeze, touched
kindness and gentle remon- him with the fatal dart point, and his smPk.y spirit exstrances, to keep them in haled in one last volume of canaster.
the right path, 'and prevent
A few hours, however, before his demise Mynheer
their falling into the power summoned a lawyer, and took steps to be buried as beof un:;crupulous agitators, came his life and character. With many a thunder-storm
whose only object wa to puff, ·and many a fresh resource to the bottle of Schiedam
prey upon the credulity and he ilirect~d the orderly method of his OWf! obsequies.
good nature of the better First of all his coffin, of whatever wood composed, was
disposed, because too idle to be lined with the tops, bottoms, and sides of the old
and lazy to ~ork for their Havana cigar-boxes from which he had pu,tfed _away ~o
own living. It was further many puros. Then Mynheer was very particular m
HE UNDERSIGNED AG
IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLlowiag Well-known brand•
iquorict, dtalrea to cautiOD Tobacco ltanufacturera egainst usillg any of agreed to establish benevo- directing that a packet ofFrenchcaporal, and a bladder
tbe numerouM bra11da purportin to he or:lgiDal aDd gmoiDe b:raud1 of imported Uqaortoe , but whicb are
adul~raled com))011D41o of hio brandtl, reboiled tn UU. 0011D£J, &114 tn 101110 tnolanoea con-IDI- tbla lent funds for the relief and of the finest dry·cut Dutch golden leaf should be placed
llfty per ceut of Liqnortee.
a!tsistance of those workmen at his feet, while his favorite old pipe with the china bowl
To ineure muaulacturen obtalnlng Pare • • • &eawlae
who, from sickness, old age, was to be laid by his side. It might be thought that these
J'CyCa
FLB
.AOC
FGC
or other causes beyond their instr ctions were inspired by nothing more than the wish
ZA
GZ
RR
control, were incapacitated to have old companions in life near at: hand in death.
d
f h'
h
*
K&.Co
0
MF
VB
for a time or permanently But no! Van K 1aes hfl l! th.eology o IS own; e nevfrom
further
work.
·
er
could
get
.along
in.
th1s
life
without
smoking,
and he
'l'heJ ohonld addreu tlu>tr orden to the undel'lfiDed tn New Yorlt:, W!l<> la sole ~~Jent io the United lltates.
seems to have been fully persuaded that when good
F r om thla t!mefonr&rd the above brands ofLi'juorlce wU1 no I be oll'ered for aale tn Enrope and onlJ tn the
Uulled Stales by
Dutchmen die they will be mercifully allowed to smoke
LRAF T oBACCO at Win- in the ce!estial·lust-haus of Heaven. Yet\ · ·e ther ec_
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
ston, N. C., has recently crentic believerS,ne ~ had" ilis tantalizing and uneasy
As I guuantee all liquorice tNIDt out.lmperled qnallty wlfi be Tt!CeiTed back and allowed for.
Beferrtng to the abO'fe rdTertleemeDl we haTe appointed Ill<' J AllES C. McANDREW of New Yert our e:<clu- advanced ~2 . 50 per hun·
li 'tH
fi
h'
ot•e Ace•t tn tbe United Stat" for the Iaiii of alllbe brands of Liquorice heretofore manufactured by us.
doubts. He • a:s-ni)t l q)..ll):e ,certarn- w e ~er re, w tch
dred.
...
"\ ROBERT .IIIA.C ANDREW & CO., London, Enffland.
belongs, as we are ta'.l_ght, to the lower,J a!%e.t than the
upp.er region , would be· prov.icfedJor'thl! I
- at all
events, he judged it possible that, amon~ the uncertain
transformations of 'the•future ' t te, ltis0 favorite luxury
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'I',HE ~EVI,LS o·F ToBACCO AND BEEFSTEAK.-The AntiTobacco Society, ItT any lunatic, will tell you, my friends,
says a writer in the London Homtf, a comic paper, what
is the cost to the body, soul, and pocket, of the aristocratic cigar or the plebeian pipe. Space will not a'b
low m,e to enumerate all the evils consequent upon the
u~e of tlie dreadful weed, but here are a few: It costs you
£14,boo,ooo yearlyJ in return for which you get' Tetanic spasms. ·
• Deafness,
Co.nvulsions;
Paralysis,·
Heartburn,
Sore throat,
Nausea,
Consumption,
· pebility,
Bronchitis,
Angiuna pectoris, or
Cancer,
heartstroke, ·
Delirium tremens,
Amaurosis (complete
Death, etc • .
blindness),
'
With all these fearful consequences a ttendant upon
the use of tobacco, it is clearly an act of the highest duty
to aid the cause of the anti-tobacconists to the utmost of
our ability. But a very brief investigation of the subject
will show us the no less logical necessity of discountenancing beefsteak, .lnd waging war• against the
gridiron. If tobacco costs £14,ooo,ooo, what must we
pay annually for beefsteak ? I have calculated that the
money we spend upon this luxury .would be sufficient to
keep us on' friendly terms with America, and pay the
cost of all their quarrels. The frightful consequences
of indulgence in the vice of eating beefsteak I shall
briefly point out. In the first place half a poud of beefsteak is sufficient to kill a man. Swallowed whole, the
consequences might beSuffocation, ( ) Pain in the inside, ( ) Combustion,
A kick,
or Convulsions,
or Colleywobble
:- Death.
.Beefsteak is seldom eaten without being attended with
consumption. lf overcooked, as it generally is, it causes
pannus muxillre, or ordinary jaw-ache; if underclone,
nausea. Being usually tough, it destroys the teeth, and
consequently the digestion. A confirmed beefsteakeater, like a confirmed smoker, seldom lives over a
hundred years or so. A pound and a half is sufficient
to cause plethora, heaviness, and apoplexy. A beefsteak is frequently seen in conjunction with a black eye,
and I have known a beefsteak to break a man's leg-the
butcber had laid down his tray, containing the steak,
and a pedestrian stUmbled over it, of course but for the
beefsteak he would not have done so. Beefsteak is the
cause of conjugal infidelity. Tflere's nothing makes a
confirmed beeTsteaker so harsh to his cook, so cruel to
his wife, as to find his beefsteak with a cinder on it, and.
if he cooks it himself over the drawing-room fire, and
happens to lay the griiiiron on the top of the piaQo,
then the houJ>emaid gives warnin~, and his wife on returning is cross. In this way, many a beafsteak has
brought a man to th~ ·gallows. The awlul complaints
caused by this obnoxious arti'cle of consumption are endless, and the man who' addicts himself to its use had
better never have been born. l)ubscriptioos in aid of a
grand benevolent anti-beefsteak society will be gratefully
appropriated by the impecunious writer of this article.
SoMx PLAIN TALK ABOUT THE NEw LAw.-Messrs.
J . s. Gans & Son, in their Circular -ust i!lsued, make
1
d
.
some just an pertment statements regarding the Act of
June 6, 1872 _ They will repay perusal: "We can not
close this circular without expressing our views on the
1ate tax enactment. The abolishment of the warehovse
system is simnly a law in favor of the wealthy against
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the man of mo erate means, and as such a hardship for
the latter. It ought never to have passed a legislative
body unless protection to large capital had been the ob·
ject. Ilut our Solons in Washington did not stop there.
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leaf somewhat.heyo_lld the limits of moderation. We
PITIFUL--A new brand of cigars have been brought
Manufactwed Tobacco.
brought Rothing .into the wor1d, as the Church tells us, out and called, "You-have-not-got-a-poor-cigar-thatExportere and lmporten of
j"d ti~lsa~etat~e t~~!p'~ ';)~ pc~pne;ap(pen~gt~~~g a~~t ~~;~· did'nt-cost-any-thing-to-give-away."
Tobacco_and Cigars.
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Tobacco Auction Warehoue-.
ter anrl caporal. And, when ~_we hear that the lamented
11eta II T 0 b acco Dea1ere, an d
Hollarider consumed during his earthly career as much
A Goo.D CAPACITY.-Old Scotc!J lady-"Tak' a snuff
-as four. tons of tobacco, which he had " wetted" with no sir ?" Gmtltman (with large nasal promontory, in digManufacturers.
less 'than soo,ooo qtlarts of ale,- to say nothing of nantly)-"Do I look like a snuffer?" Old lady-" Well,.
lmportera of Pipes. '
schnapps, Schiedam, and other. beverages, it really ap- I canna jist say ye do, though I maun say ye hae grand
Dealers In Clgar.;aox Woodet
pears that he miKq1 have been content at the last to give accommodations."
Ribbons,
up smoking and the world together. Still, those who use
Tobacco Dry Coode,
the soothing leaf in moderation, and with a just sense of
CoMPARATIVE V ALUEs.-Jnciian corn or maize, was
Drugs, Machinery, etc.
its calm and philosophic merits when not abused, will the most valuable ~rop grown in the United States last
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L~WIS H. WATTS,
ToBACCO IN WAR-VALUABLE TESTIMONv.-A correspondent re- Grateful to the point of extravagance for that gentle seventh, $25,9oi,42I.
1

Empire City

j

Toba,cco Works'
432 East I oth St., New York.

cently visited Baron von Liebig, and had a very interesting conversation of an hour's duration with the veteran, which he reports very
fully. Touching tobacco, the Baron said : "Through our late war we
have won gfeat rtsptct for tobacco, tea, coffee, and extract of meat. A
physician told me ·that when the wounded would take nothing else
tjuy have gMspd at cigars; their eyes glistened-they felt a liflinc up
of sinking ntrots. Tobacco must have its effect. We could not do
our wounded, frequently, a greater service than by givingthem ci~ars.

gift of Nature which was surely revealed to make men
more patient with existence, he desired-that his death as
well as his life migflt illustrate this thankfulness. Other
men build almshollses, schools, and hospitals with their
legacies. Van Klaes felt that he could sleep best if the
poor man's pipe was lighted by his means, and if friends
took a parting puff-fit image of our fleeting existence!
-over his remains. Peace to his ashes, in which the
- . - ---
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FOR Al{VERTISING RATES APPLY AT 'tHIS ·
DEATH OF A MEMBER OF THE DRTROIT TRADE.-We
~ote, with regret, the recent death 6f Mr. Israel Mowry,
of Detroit, the founder of the widely known firm of
Mowry & Co., manufacturers of fine-cut chewing tobacco.
Mr. Mowry had attained his fifty-sixth year at the time
of his death, and was highly esteemed as a good citizen
and a straight forward man of business.
• ... __
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